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RIOTS BREAK OUT BARROW'S DEFENSE COMMITTEE HAS

ed by a vote of 23 to 1.
House Bill 77. makir.g on appropriation for the gauging of streams, was
passed by a vote of 19 to 4.
Senate Concurrent Resolution No.
2, providing for the creation of a tax
commission to be composed of Charlei
Springer, S. B. Davis, Jr., J.' F, Hln-klGregory Pago and II. M. Dougherty, brought on a fight. Senator
Barth opened, the resolution in the
shape in which it was offered on the
ground that It took away from the
governor the right to make appointments. He offered an amendment
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Washington, June 4. D. B. Ather-tosecretary and treasurer of 1'ie National Republican League, today de
nied that the First Regiment armory)
from In Chicago had been engaged tor a, Rebel
I
rump republican convention,

providing that the governor shall ap
thj members of the commission, Clerical Party, Won Favoring Charge Made, that Samuel Should Roosevelt Delegate
Democrats Oppose Taking of point
but his amendment was tabled and
Use of Public Funds to Sup-po- rt
Ballot by Making Motion to the resolution was adopted by a voto
Nebraska be Seated It Is ProGompers Furnijshed Money
of 19 to 6.
Church
Adjourn, But Fail and Take
Schools with Which to bribe Jurors posed to Make Rosewater
The senate then adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Throughout
Kingdom,
Proceeding,
Chairman.
in
and for Other Purposes,
Part
The House.
The morning session of the house
was taken up in consideration of the
county salaries bill. Mr. Blanchard
wanted the senate bill to be considered, and etated that in his opinion unless the house took up that bill tht-rwould be no county salaries bill passed at this session. He was voted down,
however, and the house bill was t.'ik-e- n
up instead, a number of amend,
ments submitted by the c
were adopted. Most of these amend
ments provided for a reduction In sal
aries, and the total amount by which
the salaries of county officers throughout the state was reduced by these
amendments Is something like $75,000
a year. The principal reductions were
made In the office of sheriff, the sal
aries of that officer being lower than
is provided in the senate bill. As
amended the bill was passed by a

other ' do the proselyting. The next
part of tha combat therefore, la to
be the national committee.
"The committee will hold Us sessions from day to day continuously
from 10 o'clock tn tho morning until
4 or 6 o'clock tn the afternoon withlunch,
out Interruption, even for
which will be served In an adjoining
room to a few at a time as desired,
so that the presentation of a contest
may go right along and be within
reach of a vote at any moment."
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ggnta Fe, N. M.. June 4. The first
move on the senatorial checkerboard
was made in the senate at noon today, when Senator Holt made a motion, which was duly put and carried,
(gpaclil

Socialists and Liberals Want! States Frank, Morrison Kept Convention Faces Greatest
Orozco Proposes to Dislodge
Method of Suffrage Abolished
Maderista Force from Casas
Tangle Ever Known to PolFive Accounts One of Which
by Which Certain Persons
Grandes; Americans Work
itics; Root Contest Probably
Was "Special No, 5" for Mc
Trip,
Trial
Runs
Arkansas,
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Cast Three Ballots,
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Outcome,
Tell Story of
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(By Horning Journal Special Leaned Wire.) By Morn In Journal ssse'al Tease Wlr
r
tsasst Wtre.1
Entrance to Penobscot Bay,'
Unniu Jnnnui Bpsalal Preparation!)
Brussels, June 4. Belgium is In a
Chicago, June 4.
Loa Angeles, ;June 4. That
Injuring Bottom.
state of eruption on account of the would trace to the McNamara defense were completed tonight for the meetGeneral Paaeual Orozco, chief

recent elections and rioting through- fund of the American Federation of ing of the republican national comof the revolution In northern
out the country that has taken on a Labor the money alleged to have been mittee Thursday morning.
Br MenahM Journal Metal lasses Wre.1
Mexico, today formally sanction4.
When the
Washington, June
revolutionary character. Many per- used by Bert Franklin to bribe Jurors
ed an attack; on Mexico City by
The committee facea a tangle such
nt
Inspoctlon
board
arrived
sons have been killed or wounded In In the McNamara trhil, was the as as probably never faced the commit- naval
Emlllano Zapata, rebel leader tn
to go into the election of a United
various cities and a large number of sertlon made today'
the south. An emissary from Zathe prosecution tee ot a national party on the eve of Rock port, Me., last night to conduct
(States senator to succeed Senator A!
vote of 41 to 6.
battleship
big
the official trial of the
pata was today informed by
Tha Baca salary bill divides the reserves have been called to the colors. in the case of Clarence S. Harrow, the a convention.
bert B. Fall. On the vote which fol
that when pass
In the Industrial centers Is Chicago lawyer or, trial accused of
Orozco that he would permit the
The right of newly elected commit- Arkansas, they found
lowed Senator Fall received IS votes, twenty-si- x
counties of New Mexico Agitation
entrance
Bush
through
channel
the
Every hour brings news having bribed Juror George N. Lock teemen to seats; the question of open ing
attack on the Mexican capital
into four classes, those having an as Increasing.
Felix Martir.ee, S; Lieutenant-Govearternoon,
provided the southern leader
nor d Baca, 2. and II. B. Fergusson, sessed valuation
of $3,500,000 and of fresh protests by the laboring class- wood. To substantiate this assertion hearings for the more than two hun- to Penobscot Bay eunduy
would not molest foreigners and
witness
the
dred delegate contests; the prospect the Arkansas had touched the bot
the prosecution placet on
Summers Eurkhart, B. F. Pankey and more; those having $2,500,000; those es against the government victories, .......
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tr 11.
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could dominate the situation.
The conservative elements are tflUUU 11.
Qi ill
of a fight to the finish on the selec1 each.
having $1,600,000 and those having
W. H. Andrews,
Captain Fetchteler,' president of the
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tion of Senator Root for temporary
Everything was done quietly, decor less. The classification Is based on alarmed over the tendencies of the Kationai j fan or waanmgion, u. u.
navy
de
to
reported
the
board,
Orosco confirms earlier claims
Mr. Flather was called to the stand chairman, and the belief that Colonel trial
the assessment for 1911. but on De clvlo guard to make common cause
oualy and with little show of opposi
This, however, is after the cross examination of Bert Roosevelt and his associates will partment today that the ship struck
ot the rebels in the north that
tion. When the hour of 11:30 arrived, cemer 1, 1913, the classification shall with the rioters.
they are acting In unison with
of tne way
only In isolated instances, Brussels H. Franklin, which had assumed sen carry Into the convention their fight rocks about
Lieutenant-Governde Baca called be on the 1913 assessment and be re being
lefthond
on
bow
the
guard
those in the south against Presia case In point where the
satlonal aspects, had been tempor for the seats of their contesting dele- back from the
the senate to order, but at the time classified each year, the traveling aud
Ids, Just under tha turn of the bilge
today held a sympathetic celebration arily discontinued pntll tomorrow gates, are some of the problems en
dent Madero.
the republican members were in cau- itor to make the classification.
Sheriffs in the four respective class before the monument of Francisco morning at the request of the defense, grossing the attention of Chairman and again close to the keel.
cus and only thj handful of demoShe bounced along on this reef for
originator of the modern
Tha name of Samuel Gompers, New and the other members of tne forty-foucrats constituting; the minority were es are to receive $4,000, $3,500, $2,500 Ferrer, theSpain.feet, most of tha way just
r
school in
on arrangements.
president of the American Federation
present In the chamber.
and $1,500 annually.
The national disorders generally ace of Labor, was brought Into the record
County clerks, $4,000, $3, GOO, $2,500
It Is tha belief ot the national com below the forward boiler rooms. di-At By Morning Jrarnal swaelat tveese Wlre.1
Senator Mabry requested a call of
Mexico,
Chihuahua,
June 4.
attributed to the disappointment of several times. Franklin testified on mitteemen now In the city that the that point the ship's structure is
the roll of the senate, evidently with and $2,000.
the laboring classes over the victory ono occasion that Darrow had told right of R. B. Howell, of Nebraska, vided Into a grest number of small Definite advices finally reached here
County school superintendents, $2
the intention of moving; to adjourn,
of the clericals in the recent elections. hlin the money for the alleged bribery to the seat now held by Victor Rose-wat- compartments.
tonight ot the movement of Generals
but while the roll call was In progress 000, $1,800, $1,600 and $1,200.
The value of the naval system of
will be settled when the com
County commissioners, $800, $700, The socialists allied themselves with ot Lockwood came direct from Mr,
a taurry-u- p
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and Argumedo, who with
queslarge
a
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mittee meets Thursday morning.
icans and Just as the name of Sena- $500 and $400 and 5 cents a mile.
is 2,000 rebels are harassing the rear
District Attorney Fredericks stated
Probate Judges, $1,000, $800, $(00 tion In opposition to the government
The calling of the roll will bring number of small compartments
tor Hiera was reached that gentlepolicy, hoping, thereby to win a ma that no effort would be made to show Mr. Rosewater's seat Into controversy. believed to have been demonstrated ot General Huerta's federal army.
s, and $400.
man himself, followed by his
r;
Assessors, $4,600, $3,500, $2,500 and jority in the chamber. Their failure any complicity of Mr. Gompers in the
If the contest be decided against by the accident, for the blow to the
uomer a, ecou, en ci raso
came Into the chamber.
caused a wave of anger to sweep over alleged bribery, but that the state Mr. Rosewater, which Is not expected, Arkansas Is thought to have been
A motion was instantly made to re- - $1,200.
I'hlladelSam
Drebln,
of
purposed' to prove that the $4,000 had an effort will be made It Is thought just such a clip as the heel of the
Treasurers, $4,500, $3,500, $2,000 the country.
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bottom
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o'clock. Senator Mabry undertook t
.... Missouri, and Jack Zimmerman,
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go
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Dar
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out
of existence , At the point wuare tha Tltanlo was Puliiski, Pa., the latter three being
of Labor and sent
tn official work.
shall
ation
committee
til 2 o'clock, which would have taken
'
struck there were no Inner compartCounty clerks are given assistance the collieries and the big metal indus row.
He made the same statement after the convention.
th hour of meeting beyond the conmachine gunners for iha rebels, arsecond class try. In the center of Belgium many In reference to Job Harriman
that
William Ward, national committee ments, not even coal bunkers, but
stitutional hour of nooii, tt which the at $1,500 In first and
proprietors seem to approve no effort would be mado to Implicate man of New York, who Is looked upon only the thin skin of the ship. Naval rived here today after nearly a
Industrial
counties.
balloting for United States senator
the month's isolation with Cam pa's colIn first cluss .counties the sher- of the strike and sympathise with the him.
leader of tne constructors today said that had
as the prospective
must begin. Senator Mahry's motion
donlit-les- s umn.
They came as part of an escort
for men. The women have aroused them
iff is to be allowed $1,500
Roosevelt forces In the coming con Arkansas not been
stand
took
the
Mr.
When
Flather
was laid on the table by a strict par
she would have gone to the bot- to fifty federal prisoners taken during
$1,000
for second' selves to even greater frenzy than the he was asked if he knew Samuel test. Is anxiously awaited.
ty vote of 17 to 7, Senator Sulzer vot chief deputy;
many
go out the
skirmishes In the vicinity
ana i,uu ior a sunru, men.
deputy;
The national committee will meet tom. The Arkansas was able to
Oompers, He did not know hltn per
Ing with the republicans.
of Torreon, They confirmed the re
In'all collieries of the southeast the sonally,
$600 for Jailer and assistant Jailer;
10:80 o'clock Thursday morning, again today to finish her trial with port
at
were
said.
he
Asked
he
it
On reconvening at noon,
Senator $900 for
ot the capture by Campa on Mar
general expenses; and 60 Flemish workmen have been boycotted acquainted with Frank Morrison, sec Its first regular business will be to these eight compartments probably
Holt arof i: and called attention to the
cents a day for feeding each prison- by the Wallons and hundreds have retary of the American Federation o name a cnairman. Acting tnairniaii full of water, leaving the damage to 21 of five trainloads of provisions and
fact th-i- t the senate had been official er.
In second class counties, the sher left the provinces. The street car Labor, ho said he knew him very well Rosewater probably will be named to be repaired later on, unless It Is dis several carloads of ammunition bely notified some ten days ago of the
have longing to General Blanquet, com
iff Is to receive $1,600 for the first employes have struck at La Louvlere Mr. Morrison had about Ave accounts succeed the lato John F. Hill,
of covered that the ship's lines
fact that Senator Fall's term would deputy, $800 for second deputy, $720 and the municipal employes at Be- her mander of the federal forces near
to
reduce
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so
been
distorted
and
new
rules
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Consideration
Maine.
one
at hlB bank, testified the witness,
expire on March 3, 1913, and read
Torreon,
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other
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of
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from tho law to the effect that an $600 for general expenses, besides 50
appearance
tonight
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Much of the ammunition, according
cupy Thursday's sessions and contest
6 Account.
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lection for senator must take place cents a day for each prisoner.
are
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city.
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a
to the Americans waa destroyed to
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Me cases probably will not be taken up
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This
the
on the recond Tuesday after the re
police,
civic
the
prevent recapture by the federals,
In third cluss aountles, the sheriff under arms besides
until Friday,
Namara defense fund.
celpt by the legislature of official no is to receive $900 per annum for his guard and gendarmes.
as the rebels had no means of transobjected
today
that
to every ques
current
were
Rumor
defense
The
tlflcatlon of a vacancy in the office chief deputy, $600 for a Jailer and $360
between
occurred
Several clashes
porting It to the rebel base at ChihuaKKNATK.
be on hand
of United States senator. He there for general expenses besides 60 cents tho rioters and troops.
In Brussels tion asked the witness on the ground Colonel Roosevelt would preliminaries
Benutor Kern In speech arraigned hua. Both Drebln and Zimmerman
hearsay
waa
convention
evidence.
before
the
it
that
upon moved that the sonate prpceed
city,
rapid
tour
of
class
the
mob
made
a
a day for prisoners. In fourth
will return soon to rejoin Campa.
to the election of a successor to Judge counties $600 are allowed for a dep
Numerous objections of this nature were out of the way. It was aald by Senator Lortmor, charging his election They declared that
wrecking street cars, smashing win
when they left
who arrived from was due to vcrrupt methods.
Fall.
uty, $250 for general expenss and 50 dows and doing all manner of dam were sustained by Judge .Mutton be republican leaders colonel expected to
Resumed consideration of the leg- - Campa his Intention was to continue
the
east
that
orlg
the
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the
a
fore
document
of
tho
ago.
They
the
doors
in
broko
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feeding
each
Senator Barth was the only sena- cents for
to take a part In lili, live, executive and Judicial ap harassing Blunque's column and to
tor to speak against the motion. He
church of St. John und SU Nicholas Inal sheet of the "ripecial No. E Ac be on hand not only
Afternoon Session.
work his way Into Torreon, destroyto propriation bill.
In the convention proceedings, but
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books
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count"
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the
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other place In the United States been made the
flying wedge" which Is being organ 1(01 campaign contributions of the ss he could to prevent the sending of
this would be considered a remark
o'clock, was, un motion of Mr. Burg, crs left La Touviere for the nearby prosecution had not succeeded In hav- IseJ and drilled for propaganda work national and congressional commit- any supplies northward to the main
able procedure, but that In the legis recommitted to tho steering commit- collieries this evening to Induce the ing the bank ledger 'Introduced as among
tees, doclcle-- to defer taking tip In- federal columns under General Huer-t- a,
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was
when adjournment
lature of New Mexico nothing Is re- - tee. Mr. Blanchard demanded a roll miners to Join in a movement. The evidence
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vestigation
until July 1st,
The number of contested delegates
mnrkablo. He denied that the legis call on the mo;ion to recommit. The strikers were hotly pursued by mount- taken until tomorrow.
Adjourned 6:03 ! tn., until noun, Jlmines.
In tbe cross examination ot Frank now recorded by the committee, In
lature has ever received any official vote In favor of the motion was 31 to ed gendarmes.
No federal troops were seen by
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wing of the republican party then 1n f
control In Oregcn, known as thc.jJL
Mitchell faction. To accomplish thut
destruction. Detective W. J. Burns and
a detective force were emaloyed, origi
nally to secure evidence, but latterly
this force of men, aided by a large
number of democratic and
politicians, who hoped to,
n
and all whom did, profit by
of the republican party in
Oregon, perfected an 'organisation
whose activities Included from making federal Judges and United States
senators and filling Jury boxes, down
to using public funds to bribe a Joint
defendant Into deceiving; this petitioner into accepting prejudiced Jurors."
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Committee Recommends Con- - President is Advised That Ap- - President Taft Grants Uncon
ditional Pardon to Willard N,
gress Pass Act Empowering pointment to Federal Posi
1
in
ConstiUsed
Are
Favor
tions
Convicted of Defraud
of
Suspend
Jones,
Gomez to
I
;
Roosevelt's Candidacy,
tutional Guarantees,
ing United States,

& Mauger
Raabc
iU.H1 North Flnt St.

i
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Phone, 74.

Masallan, Mexico. June 4. That
the west coast may become the scene
of the final atruggle between Mader
Ista and Oroaco'a
followers seems
likely from the appearance of about
0 follower of the Chlhnshua, (thief- tain at Panuca In aoiitheaatern 8na'
loa yesterday. This la the drat time
In the campaign that rebela from the
interior have ridden acroaa the moun
tain. A atrong federal column, in
eluding cavalry under command of
General OJeda, left Masallan thla
morninc- - sad decisive fighting i ex
pected within twelve houra.
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HILLES REPORTS TO
POLITICS PLAYED
NEGROES MENACE
JUDGE A. B. FALL
IMPORTANT PART
SANTIAGO OUTSKIRTS

ttmrl toeelal teassd fflre.l
to the Mara lug learaal.1
Havana, June . rue senate com ISaeetal Dlsaetrft M.,
Hanta Fe, N.
June . The most
mlttee on lawa reported this evening
a recommendation for the paaaage of sensational development of the day
law empowering President domes in regard to the senatorial situation
to suspend the constitutional guar was the announcement of a telegram
antee but only In the province of
President
Orient. The suspension of the guar aent by John Baron Burg Into regard
to
wa Taft laat Sunday night
antee in the other province
considered unnecessary and Inadvla the attitude of Senator Pall and hi
able, especially on account of the ap aupportera as to federal appointment
proaching electlona. The bill doubt in New Mexico and the candidacy of
leaa will pass both houses tomorrow.
The text of the report of the com Theodore Roosevelt for president. The
communicated to the telegram was as follows:
mittee wa
RABAGO MARCHES TO
"William H. Taft, President. Wash
American Minister Arthur Beau pre.
ATTACK CHIHUAHUA.
The American conaul at Santiago, ington, D. C."
General Roaa E. Holladay, today ei pressed to
It now . transpires that the ap
Mexico City,
June 4.
Rabago, according to reporta which General Monteagudo, the Cuban com polntments which you have made re
have reached rebel headquarters, la mander in chief, that In hla opinion cently In New Mexico, with the belief
moving north with the intention of It would be advisable to have an that you would have the support of
tucking Chihuahua. General Cam-po- e American warahlp at Santiago, where Catron, Luna, Curry and the state
waa aent out with a rebel force there la acute alarm on account of central committee are to be used In
to meet him. An encounter la expect- the preaenca of strong bodies of trading with members of the legisla
of Fall to the
rebels, some of which have advanced lure for the
ed within four or five houra.
Hands of Yaqul Indiana are ait Id to and exchanged shots with the police aenate and for the purpose of aecurlng
the New Mexico delegation to cast a
he marching to Chihuahua In answer and volunteer guard.
It i reported that the American aolid vote for Rooaevelt at Chicago,
to call from Oroaco. Hmall banda of
rebela were reported near Hermoelllo, gunboat Pad ucah will arrive at San- (Signed) "JOHN BARON BURO."
Mr. Burg had preserved a discreet
Honora, There la only a amall federal tiago before dawn.
Sixteen negroe who were confined alienee a to the aendlng of thla tele
garrleon there and local volunteer
are being drilled to defend the city. In jail at Guanajay on the charge ; of gram, though he had hinted that he
Brigadier General Panch Villa one conspiracy, escaped this evening. A was about to "stir up a hornet's neat"
republican organ!
time bandit, mortal foe of Oroaco, detachment of ruralea and a large In the ranks of the give
Intimation
and a striking figure In Mexican rev- number of armed citizens pursued satlon. He would nest no
was, and the
the hornet's
olutions past and present, haa been them, and it la reported killed eight what
news of the telegram first cam to
placed under arrest by General Huer-ta- . and captured one of the band.
Extraordinary
police precautlona light when Mr, Hllles, secretary to
President Taft, repeated the message
General Villa wasi In command of continue at Havana In view of per- to Senator Fall, who gave it out here.
of an Intended negro
a detachment of Coehulla volunteer". sistent rumors
When seen in regard to Mr. Burg's
During the skirmishing before the uprising. Many American families telegram this afternoon. Senator Fall
battle of Conejos the Tlshualilo ranch, are arriving from the outlying dls- - gave out the following Interview:
belonging to an American company, trlcta.
I first heard of Mr. Burg' tele
The government la receiving appliwaa aacked and a protest waa filed
gram through a copy of it sent tne by
by the ownera through the American cations for arma from loyal cltlsena. Mr. limes,
jvir. wurg s intention in
embassy charging Villa and bla men Practically all men now go armed sending the telegram is evident from
with the depredation. Although thla with revolvers, lltislnesa throughout its contents. If Mr. Burg was Intend
waa not specifically atated to have the Island Is practically paralysed.
ng to create the impression that he
been the reason for hla arrest, It waa
Is guarding the interests of Mr. Taft,
no Intimated by the minister of for- FORMER WAITER GETS
as would appear from hla telegram,
eign relatione.
had bettor have kept out of the
INTO DEEP WATERS he
honorary
Villa waa created an
progreaalve
republican
Roosevelt
brigadier general fnr service during
league last night, where he assisted
John Patello, who was employed not in the endorsement of Mr, Roosevelt's
the present revolution. Hla elevation
'
la aaid to have been a enure of much long ago aa a waiter at a local hotel, candidacy.
dissatisfaction among regular' army waa arrested yeaterdny on complaint
Is thoroughly ' tn
president
"The
of a man named Didier,s from Helen.
officer,
to Mr. Burg's position m
Dldler claimed that he had inadver- formed asof
f chairman
the ways and means com
tently left a ring In a washroom at
When Buying, Tiny Only the I lest
both Mr. Roosevelt and
and
mlttee.
and that Patello had Mr. Taft know
who constitute that
Coat no more) but give thei bewf rcwult the Moose club,
H. U, Hlomqulst, Esdatle, Wis., says annexed the ring when he stepped out, committee. In fact, they are much
hla wife consider Foley' Honey and Patello waa placed In Jail, and will better Informed on the subject than
best cough cure have a hearing today. He did not Mr. Burg Imagines they are.
Tar Compound the
on the market. ' She haa tried varl-oti- a definitely admit the theft, but Intimat'Of course, In using Mr. Burg's
kinda but Foley a Kivea the beat ed that he had taken the ring, Dldler name,
I am using tt hecauae Mr. Burg
reaulta of all." J. It. O'HIelly Co.
recovered the ring.
has allowed It to be used by those who
were responsible for the telegram. A
man like Mr. Burg cannot give anyone
else credit for being honest. If Mr.
Taft would dignify him by replying
to a 'etter of Inquiry, Mr. Burg would
then be able to ascertain my attitude
in regard to the candidacy of Mr.
Z Taft and Mr. Rooaevelt. Mr. Rooae- as to
$ Kelt la equally T well Informed
T think that
mtmnA
approve
any
of the
II ran
that each
course tnat I nave pursueo, not oniy
If your mind I half mnde up to buy a gna range, remove tn recan
respective
with reference to tholr
maining doubt by thinking of Inst summer and the tunny lu)a when
dldaelca, but with reference to their
'respective candldaclea, but with refer
your kitchen was Ilk a fiery furnace.
enee to the matter of appolntmenta
Br Morale
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The Weather Man Sayo:

A Hot Summer

I

A Gas Range Never Overheats
A

phone or a postal

w

ill

I

the Kitchen

ring our salesman. Shall Wo Send Him?

v

You, Mr. Husband,
Thio is for You

;

j

i

This ad waa written for that busy fellow who forgets the comforts of thoae at home.
How do you feel when your breakfaat la late?
,
Kind of grouchy, eh? Well. It Is agaravatlng to have the rook
oversleep herself. Then to add Insult to Injury, the old coal rang

balk.

The rook to hurry matter, dumps on an armful of wood, that
only Bervea to fill the house full of amok, which dooan't Improve
your temper a little bit.
Let us suggest that right now, this very day, you

Order a Gao Range
Then your breakfast will never be late, nor will your other meals.

A Gas Range is Always Ready
It's Willing It's Cheap
t

To thla and your temper ill never be ruffled, and )
be looking fur a new rook every
k.

on"l have

THE GAS CO.
Phone 98

I
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lit Mernhw 'anraal SDcelal Leased" Wire )
New York,
June 4. When tne
hearing In the government suit against
the American Sugar Refining Company was resumed today Chester S.
Morey, of Denver, president of the
Great Western Sugar Company, when
questioned as to the extent of H. .
Havemeyer'a direction of the affair
of the Great Western Company, said
Mr. Havemeyer very seldom lnterfsr- ed. He was then shown his testimony
before the federal grand Jury in Denver in which he had said that Mr.
Havemeyer always counselled selling
freely. The witness said he could not
remember back so far.
Regarding the merging of the Col
orado Refineries, It was brought out
that Mr. Havemeyer In March, 1904,
first suggested a holding concern to
be known as "The Northern Colorado
Beet Sugar Compony." In April, Mr.
Morey wrote of the increased capitalization of three of the companies In
question and suggested thut Mr.
Havemeyer take up the entire issue.
Mr. Havemeyer later wrote that the
project would have to be abandoned.
In the fall of 1905, the matter was
taken up again and carried out with
the formation of the New Jersey corporation of the Great Western Com's
pany, the stock of which at Mr.
direction, was issued against
the properties and not the stock of
the six component corporations.
In regard to rebating Mr. Morey
said that at one time the Great Western sold to members of the Colorado
Wholesale Grocers' Association at 20
centa above former ratea and the
wholesalers sold at "cost price" and
had th .twenty cents t refunded to
them, lie said, the arrangement waa
made at the suggestion of the grocers
or their brokers.
"We always sold to wholesalers,"
Mr. Morey replied.
Mr. Morey said that up to 1910 It
never had been necessary to drop the
price of beet sugar more than twenty cent per thousand pounds below
the price of cane sugar, but that last
year he had found It necessary to
drop the price fifty cents in order to
meet competition.
4
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
a farmer living near Covena, (!a
saya: "1 have taken Foley Kidney Pills
and find them to be all you claim
for them. They gave me almost Instant relief when my kidneys were
sluggish and inactive. I can cheerfully
recommend them to all sufferers from
kidney troubles." J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
I

(By Mora Ins Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Washington, June 4. The causes

which controlled President Taft In
granting an unconditional pardon to
Willard N. Jones, convicted In the famous Oregon land fraud cases, be
came known today and It was learned
that based upon the same charges of
unfair methods by tha government's
prosecution of the alleged frauds
which stirred the country six years
ago, applications for the pardon of
two other men are being considered
by the department of justice.
Franklin P. Mays and Hamilton H.
Hendricks are seeking pardons on the
ground that they likewise were denied
their constitutional rights.
Mays, Indicted with the late Sena
tor Mitchell and former Representative Herrman, was convicted of con
spiracy and sentenced to four months'
Imprisonment and to pay a fine of
$10,000. Hendricks was convicted of
subornation of perjury and sentenced
to thirteen months and to pay a fine
of 1500.

"The Oregon land fraud prosecu
tions were conducted, almost wholly
along political lines," and "a veritable
reign of terror existed," were the
charges submitted to Attorney General Wlcltersharn, in ft brief by Henry
F. Bhwartss, former chief of the field
division of the genera land office,
and James S. Smith, attorney for
Jones In the pardon proceedings.
The methods of Detective William
J. Burns, who developed the govern
ment's case and others of the prose
cution Were severely attacked in the
brief. The whole Jury box list of more
than 600 names, from which the grand
and petit Juijw were drawn, was de
termined and, selected, it- - was alleged,
by the .government prosecutors and
detectives and the political enemies
and assistants of Jones along political
lines "with the purpose and result of
securing men who were prejudiced
and would convict."
The brief charges that witnesses
were intimidated Into giving false tes
timony under threats of Indictments
that witnesses were threatened by I
member of tile grand Jury and by gov
ernment detectives in the presence of
their families: and that in various
cases there, being tried many persons
were Indicted and compelled to give
evidence against other defendants not
true. In fact and thereafter uch in
dlctments were dismissed.
It was alleged that Burns and the
political enemies of Jones and other
'investigated, interviewea
defendant
and then selected or rejected men In
making up the Jury box in 190." from
which the Jones Jury was drawn. The
government. It wa charged, procured
coplea of the Jury list before they
were placed In the box. Alleged rec
ords' of the reports of government de
tectlves reporting upon the qualifica
tions of the men whose names were
upon this Hat are cited. Some of these
are alleged to refer to the politics
and religion of prospective Jurors, and
contained such descriptions as "con
vict, or from the word go, would coir
vlct Christ." and "yellow dog democrat, who would convict any republi
can on sight."
In New Mexico."
Men regarded as unfavorable. It was
I
Mr. nurg refuaed to comment on hi charaed. were referred to by "that
telegram further than to admit that moat obacene of 11 obscene epithets.
!he hud aent it and to assert that hla
The Jury box waa filled August 17,
action waa taken on hla own Individual I0S.
on which date the brief alleged
responsibility and not at the Instance Detective
Burns sent the following
of anyone else. When asked as to telegram to
Smith, private sec
whether or not he had received a re retary to the Scott
late Secretary of the In
ply to his message, he declined to give
terior Hitchcock:
an snswer.
Jury commissioner cleared out old
Pnwpwt For Totlny.
box
from which trial Juror are select
any
It la Impossible to learn from
put In CO new names, every
ed
reliable and authentic source what the oneand
was Investigated before
of
which
Sensupporters
of
next move of the
placed In the box. This con
were
they
rumors
or
AH
sorts
ator Pall wilt be.
fidentlat. Grand Jury was drawn toare afloat, but nothing In the way day,
and It composed splendid men
obtainable.
la
of definite Information
In whom we have the very greatest
the
providing
law
for
I'nder the
faith."
election of senators, a ballot must be
As an Instance of how Jones was
taken every day until a choice Is jobbed" into accepting as trial Jur
Alao the law provides that or, men who had already expressed
made.
after the separate action by the two themselves as being convinced of his
houses there shall be a Joint seeslon guilt, the brief charges that the gov
of the legislature to go Into the mat- ernment prosecutor indicted a man
ter of an election.
jointly with Jones and "Immediately
It Is rumored that the senate will put that man on the secret payroll of
tomorrow march in a body to the hall the government and
promised him Im
and munlty."
of the house of representative
announce Itself as ready to go Into
poor
devil In their
"Having th
Joint session. It is Impossible to veri- power." the brief continues, "they
fy this rumor, hut tt Is certain that If caused him to lie to Jones about the
such action should be taken there will supposed fairness) of the trial Jurors
be some excitement.
and to Induce Jones to accept men
Everybody on both aide of the sen- who had expressed belief In hi guilt
atorial question prufraaea ignorance aa snd had expressed themselves for his
to what la going to take place. Only conviction.
Alao. monthly for almost
tlm can tell.
year, these government men sub
mitted a voucher signed by this dummy defendant, and with the fund so
BIOGRAPH ACTORS LEAVE
received paid him f 1 per d:iy for hi
ON NO. 8 LAST NIGHT duplicity and dally betrayal of men.
who. la good faith, believed him In
and were jointly with him
Bioseeking to defend themselves.
The troupe of actors for the
whk-Hy
concern,
joining Jones In the indictment
graph moving picture
has lieen here for almost a week, de-- and trial, with a dummy defendant,
parted last night fnr New Tors-- They who betrayed hla defense, his witsecured set era I rums nere. wnicn ness
a.d hla counsel, the brief desome of them Vetleve to be very suc- clare that th government "took an
A number of ac- - unjust, unconscionable and unlaafal
cessful picture.
advantage." .
dove to the train tn see them off.
The prosecution believed, or preI
They traveled In
special pnll- - tended to belle the petition declared.
msna.
"that It was necessary to destroy the
!

i

CONTINUES

Detachment of Rurales Pursue Senator Says Chief Executive Attorneys Allege Prospective Rigid Inquiry Made Into; For
ln bringing' hU gun Into thl country
mation of Great Western
and Kill Eight of Sixteen In- - and Rough Rider Have Each Jurors Had Been Carefully
nd wit released.
All
Company Promoted by Have-mey- er
About Ways and
Canvassed as to Views Be
surrectos Who Escaped from Been Told
WEKT OOART MAY HE
Interests,
KC'EXK OP FINAL STIU'GfiLE
fore Names Were Selected.
Means Committee Chairman
Jail.
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Genuine Clearance Sale of entire stock of Silk

Petticoats, values up to $14.50, in Taffeta
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styles; also black and white. Positively the most
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See Great Window Display

The Golden Rule i
Dry Goods Go.
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"We Do What We Advertise"

ALLEGED CROOK IS
HELD IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, June 4. ''Memphis"
Jones, alias Charles Hawk, alia Joe
Busch, who the poilce claim Is one of
the most notorious safe blowers in
the United States, was orrested here
several days ago and Is being held
tor the authorities at Dallas, Tex, The
arrest was not mado public until tonight.
The police say Jones Is wanted at
Dallas for two safe blowing Jobs and
for breaking Jail while his trial was
in progress, liberating thirty other
prisoners at the same time.
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
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A PLAIN TALK WITH YOU
Are you going to the

sea shore

or mountains this summer for
your vacation? If so, come in
and we will be glad to show
you the latest ideas in Men's
Suits for this season,
Mohairs, Blue Serges and
Homespuns are very stylish
two-pie-

ce

suits,

$12.50 to $22.50

13RPI

Ask to be shown
Slip On Raincoats" in

our new
tan just
the thing for vacation wear;
they will keep you dry.

-

Price $6.00
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED.
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WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

'Um-

s

Johnson and

ut

Be-dle-

National learn.
fit. Loula at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at 'New Tork.
Chicago, at Brooklyn.
American League. ,

Detroit
at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
Boston at
New York

Western Leacnflb
Omaha at Wichita.
Sioux City at Denver,
Des Moines at Lincoln.

.

St Joseph.

Topeka at
-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 17; Pittsburgh, 4.
Philadelphia, June 4. Philadelphia
knocked O'Toole oft tha rubber In the
fifth Inning, hammered Cole's delivery
and won from Pittsburgh.
R. If . E.
. Score:
2
4 13
Pittsburgh ...010 100 101
Philadelphia ilOS 046 21x 17. 16 2
Batteries O'Toole, Cole and Kelly;
hits-Mi- ller,
Brennan and Dooin. Two-bas- e
hits Bryne,
2. Three-bas- e
Kelly, Titus, 2; Knabe, Doolan, Magee.
Struck out O'Toole, 3; Brennan, 6.
Umpires
Klem and Bush.
;.

Be-dle-

i

hltBrr-Delehant-

ff

title-holdi-

to-wl-

has-bee-

Chicago, 2; Boston, 1.
Boston, Jane- 4. Tyler allowed Chicago only four hits but the local
for both
lost again.' "
who
of the visitors tallies. Tyler, only
made thra hits, scored Boston's
run on McDonald s triple.
M-

Errors-amounte-

Score:
Boston
Chicago

d

- B.
000 0001 8
0
4
.100 000 100 2
Tyler and Klingr Cheney

.......001

Batteries
and Needham,
hits McDonald.
6; Cheney,

6.

.

Archer, Three-bas- e
Struck out Tyler,
Umpires Owens and

Brennan.
Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
Brooklyn, June 4. Cincinnati made
It three straight with Brooklyn and
shut out the locals. The game lasted
eighty-on- e
minutes, the fastest of the
season here.

R- - H. E.
.
0
Cincinnati ....020 000 0002
000 000 000 0 6 1
Brooklyn
Batteries Humphreys and McLean;
Bagon, Tingling and Miller, Erwln.

Score:

.

V

Hoblltsell.
hits Phelan,
hits Phelan, Mitchell.
0204
8truck out Humphreys, 1; Bagon, 2; Bt. Joseph.....
100 000 0001 4
Umpires Blgler and Lincoln
Tingling,
1.
Gossett;
and
Johnscon
Batteries
Flnneran.
Palmer and Strattotu '
New York, 14; St Louis, .
New York, June 4. New Tork
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
made It three out of four from St.
spira
Louis here. The visitors made
At Los Angeles
ited rally In the seventh, scoring eight
R. SI. E.
Score:
runs, but New York's lead was too
2
6
Vernon
big for them to overcome.
1
Ban
Francisco
E.
H.
R.
Score:
Brown,
and
0
Stewart
Batteries
13
St Louis ....000 100 800
New Tork. ...304 103 03x 14 14 4 Henley and Berry.
Batteries Willis. Woodburn, Geyer
At San Francisco-Sc- ore:
and Wlngo; Ames, Wlltse an Myers,
R.H.E.
Two-bas- e
Hartley.
hits Mowrey,
6
'
Murray, Ames, Becker, Konetchy, 2; Sacramento
7 4
;
Oakland
Hertog, Magee, Oaks. Home run
ana
Byram
Batteries WllllamSj
Snodgrasa.
Struck out Ames, 8;
Mltae.
and
Malarkey
Cheek:
Umpires
Wlltse, 1; Woodburn, 1.
Eason and Johnstone.
At Portland
Two-bas-

e

Three-bas-

e

INDIAN SCHOOL TEAM

TO PLAY UNDEFEATED
LAS VEGAS MAROONS

nnnnnMil thAt that United
States Indian school team of this city
will tn tn tjia Vpirun on Saturday, for
a series of two games Saturday and
v Sunday with tne unaeieaiea
no. t a -- n.tr.
. . -la rnrif
ww...a ft
jv Dretllct- ed by local fans that the Indiana will
humble the baseball recora or tne
Maroons by winning; either one. or
both of tne games.
Th Indian tint been defeated but
once in two years. If dope counts for
anything they should win both games
t. ih. UsiiIiiw f'liv Thov flnolMlvetv
n"-Sa
Score:
0 defeated the Albuquerque Grays
10
3
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Portland
ago, ana tne latter team
1 week
11
Los Angeles
the Maroons a close run In the second
Chkgo, J; Philadelphia, 0.
Batteries Harkness. Higginbotham game of the series, with a patched up
Slagle
and
Chicago, June 4. Chicago evened and Howley; Leverenx,
team.
Up the series with Philadelphia win- Bles.
With Clark and Platero, two of the
ning the final game. Hits by Rath
best pitchers In this part of the counand Zeldert Weaver's sacrifice and an
try, and at team of sure fielders and
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
error by Mclnnea In the fifth Inning,
heavy hitters, the Indians should
Interesting for
netted the two runs.
make it extremely
H; the Maroons'
baseball agPittsburgh Pittsburgh,
At
gregation.
Beading, .
(Only one game played.)
Hopppe r'frn,l Title.
Philadelphia, June 4. Willie Hop-p- a
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
tonight successfully defended his
STOMACH TmOCBLM
title as 18.2 balk line billiard chamsVIDNEX AILMKNM
pion by defeating .Marry Cllne, of this
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 12-city, S6 to 29.
Kansas City, -.
4
At Louisville Louisville. ; Minne
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin. 112 Jay
apolis, 16.
Wis.,
writes that she sufSt.. LaCrosse
;
At Columbus Columbus,
fered alt kinds of pains in her back
1.
and hips on account of kidney trouAt Toledo Toledo, 4; Milwaukee, I. ble and rheumatism. "I got aome of
Foley's Kidney Pills and after taking
the m for a few days there was a wonIt cures, and you remain cured,
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
derful change tn my caee, for the painI
know, and you will. If you try It
my back and hips and
entirely. left
Considered the greatest Kidney
i. , ,,i tkw. la anirh m meHirine
i.
water ou earth,
At Little Rock Mobile, S; Nash- as Foley Kidney
Pills." J. 1L O'RIelly
Why not rtott PATWOOD HOT ville. .
Co.
.
BPraXClS first, since you will
At Montgomery Montgomery-A- t
lanta, rain.
veatuaily go there, anyway T
Mantrll tVt Dasj ftalHTaa.
;
Large, modern hotel. Perfect
At Birmingham Birmingham.
I
June 4. Frank
a.,nni.iii
Chattanooga. 1.
climate. Booklet, claimant of the
Sacramento
Mantel!.
scneauieo.j
games
(Only
three
middleweight title, won a
T. C MoDEKMOTT,
.
--Tha rajnsssV
Sullivan here
bout from Montana Daa
'
: '
PAYWOOD, KKW MEXICO.
Try a Journal Want AcL Results tonight.
T,

.

fa

14

M-- ntl

lb

'
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ivi

ed

:

Rheumatism

6;

Fayvvcod

SOLON AND

4-

Hot Springs

.'..

f

weight Pugilist and

(Spm-la- l

C

upnttmt

te Mervlag loarmal

Ninety-Poun-

'

.Tunav

i

"Pure

y

Element Refuses to said:
'
h',,
Th ntnln rvniil.tn nf the rPDUbll- Stand for Manager of Speakenn nnrtv of Ohio :hav'ivJust held a
er's Campaign as One of statewide primary In which 'they re
pudiated Mr. Tivrt by over
State Delegation,
"The polltleinns by adroit manipu
,

,.

d

NewsDaDer Man Have
Fnrrviintor I
rietio
Iwllf

Wis.. June 4. Col. Ous-ta- v (
Pabst, president of the Pabst
Brewing company, has offered the
Milwaukee AutomwUlo neuters' association a trophy .to be raced for In LAWMAKER FELT
connection with the Vanderbilt Cup
DEEPLY AGGRIEVED
and Grand Prix races tn September.
August A. Jones, chairman of the
Vanderbilt Cup and Grand Prix race
oommlttee,. christened the offer "The Journalist Alleged to Have MiPabst Blue Hlbbon Trophy.V It will
srepresented Kentucky Membe contested for annually.
Colonel Pabst offers the Blue Ribber of House Judiciary Combon trophy for the medium car event
meet,
run
race
to
be
of the September
mittee.
on the same day as the Vanderbilt
cup race.. It is to be contested for by
k
cars in the piston displace- (Bt Morning Jnurnnt rSparlal T.esad Wti.)
l,
ment division just below the
Washington, June 4. In the calm
and the winner each year will be atmosphere of the house Judiciary
given a replica of the trophy by the .nmmUAd th.pA vol bred a battle to
donor.
day that failed to ruffle the Archbald
It has not been decided whether Impeachment hearing but wnicn
the Blue Ribbon trophy shall be for phi. ert excitement In the corridor out
Amerlcan-bull- t
cars or be thrown side the committee room. The particopen to ' the manufacturers of the ipants originally were Representative
world.
This Important feature of Thomas, of Kentucky, democrat, and
reporter
Colonel Pa out's offer Is left to Dart J. Joseph Annln, a
Ruddle, manager' of the Vundirbllt for a local newspaper. Later John
Cup and Grand Prix races, and Chair- Klrby, connected with the Washingman August A.' Jones of tho race ton bureau of a New York publics-tlocommittee.
Joined In the fray. Mr. Klrby
The Blue Ribbon trophy will be admits to topplnpt the scales at 135
turned over to the Motor Cups Hold- nminHn whiln tho fxinirrestiman Is on
ing company; of which, Tvi K. Vander-btl- t, the dlxtnnt side of 200 nnd sturdy.
Mr. Thomas, who Is a memner or
Jr., la president, and, the "deed
and conditions under which the" Blue the committee, entered the commitRibbon trophy will be contested for tee room some time after the hearing
will be drawn" dp. shortly and the de- had started. Waving a copy of the
cision made an to whose jurisdiction ini.nl hnu'flnnnr hA nruceeded to read
the cup shall rest in. Should It b a nn nccount of yesterday's proceedings
national affair. It will be controlled in the committee wnicn ne consirura
by the American Automobile associa- aa being a direct attack on himself.
tion, but If the trophy Is thrown open He paid hla compliments to the news-papfraternity and withdrew. A few
to International drivers, the Automobile Club of America will control.
minutes later he sent a messenger In
It is expected, the announcement of for Mr. Annln, who promptly went
the additional value that the Blue Into the hall.
what
paper published
Anntn'a
trophy . will have for the
Ribbon
driver winning t.b,e trophy will bring Thomas claimed was an untrue story
i
out a larger list,' pf entries than any that Thomas had denounced tne
race has ever had In .the United house Judli'lary committee and that
States not even excepting the Vander- h. Viort infremientlv attended its in
bilt cup. According to the present ar- quiry Into the Archbald case. Thomns
rangements, the .Blue Ribbon trophy Is a member of the committee, tie
will be one In which t'.ie manufactur- had Annln called out of the hearing
ers and the drivers will both par- room and told the reporter ha was
ticipate in the g'oy of winning as well mistaken.
"I.lar." flashed back and forth and
as the emolument that goes with the
victory.
.. Klrby reinforced Annln. Thomas' own
W(,
statement,
It IS expected WtM.1 Milwaukee Will version told In a formal
ami
put in a clamr'for the sanction to said ArfnlnT struck at Thomas
struck back.
conduct the Blue1 Ribbon trophy for Thomas
According to eye witnesses of the
at least two and possibly three years,
the following describe the proand an effort Is now being made to affair
have the deed carry this privilege ceedings by rounds:
'
Round 1. Thomas spnrred orator-Icall- y
;
with it.
for an opening and advanced
The best, known designers of tro
and
phles and silversmiths in the United cautiously. Annln held his ground
closely waiting
States have been commissioned by watched his opponent
swung
Colonel Pabst to present designs and for an opening. It came. Annin
and no
the winner of the commission, to pro- right to the Jaw. They clinched
duce the Blue "Ribbon" trophy will clean blows struck. Still wrestling at
carry with It an' award of not less bell. Honors even.
'
KlrbV
flnnnn 9 HI III In Clinch.
than $2,600, muklnir a' costlier and
coU
and
corridor
Into
lightly
more Important trophy to the racing Jumped
violently
wltn combatants.
world than any prfae now contested llded
Wrestllmr continued, with Thomases
for.
Cnnltol po
center of flvlng
licemen, sought to referee bout, could
They Put an Knd to It '
found. Honors still even.
Charles Sable. 30 Cook Bt, Roches- not be
displayed amas-in- g
ter, N. Y., says he recommends Fo- .. Round 3. Thomas
into trie nliv
but
Ml
foot
worf.
ley Kidney Pills at every opportunity
because they gave him prompt relief ami went down with crash, . Annln,
Incipfrom a bad case of kidney trouble that breathing heavily, through an
had long bothered him. Such a rec ient n.miatanho. waa thrust Violently
asy
ommendatlon, coming from Mr. Sa- aside by Klrby, who asrumed
ble, Is direct and convincing evidence position astride Thomas. Thorns eviFogreat
Of
qualities
ot the
curative
dently In distress, crying, "He ntt me
ley Kidney Pills. J. H,, O'RIelly, Co.
first, he hit ma first." With agitation
,
v
nd much effort. Thomas ten in ni
Canadian I'aciric Train Wrecked.
pocket. Klrby decided MT end the
Winnipeg, Man.iVjune' 4. The bout. Thomas' round and fight
Winnipeg-Calgar- y
express on the CaAnnln .unl n m Thnmaa motion to
nadian Pacific railroad, was wreckeJ ward his pocket, tripped lightly Into
lata tonight two miles east of Oull a nearby corridor ana aisappeareu,
Lake. A wrecking train carrying doc- colliding violently with Bainuel Comtors and nurses has left Swift Cur- pere, president of the American Fedrent. It Is not known how many were eration of Labor, who was also seek- Injured. Hallway offk'lula say no one in- - aafMv In a nearby committee
was killed.
room. Klrhy with equal alacrity, has- tened In an opposite direction pursuea
Helped to Kerp Dowa Rxpennp
r Thomas.
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, .Mich., tells
trirhu In hla fllirhl aolsed- - a mall
so:
bothered
was
"I
how she did
with my kidneys snd had to go near- saek and dropped It as a barrier bely double. I tried a sample of Foley fore Thomas' Impatient feet. While
Kidney pills and they did me so much Thomas executed an Indian dunce
good that I bought a bottie, and feet around the mall sack, Klrby vanish- that they saved me a big doctor's en.
bin." J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Milwaukee,

'v

nttv

Mormon

!

'
SAYS COLONTCI

joiuum
political brlganaaga- -, saio
Uonanvelt tnnluht of the caoture of
Ohio's six delgates at large toi the re
publican national convention by supporters of president Tart. He said it
was a fresh and conclusive' proof that
Mr. Taft and his advisers care nothing for the will of the people.
In his statement, coionei. uooseveit

LOSES OUT

!

Pueblo Fireman Bent on Get Blue Ribbon Prize to be Given
ting Into Perfect Physical Winner.-- in- -' Vanderbilt' Cup
Condition for Supreme Con
and Grand Prix Races at
Congressman Thomas, Heavy"
Milwaukee,
test of Career.

Two-bas- e
hits
.612 Powell and KrichelL.
'
.600 Hogan, Wallace, Laporte, Morgan.
3.
.242 Struck out Johnson, 5; Powell,
.286 Umpires Dlneen nnd Perrlne.

Pet

PtTlR POLITICAL"
IiHID.MAGI;r

1

Alnsmlth; sincerely
for an encounter than the
Colorado chap. Ever since Manager
Curley booked the big match Flynn
has been taking the best of care of
himself.
Though
an inveterate
smoker all his life, Flynn quit tobacco
Cleveland, li; Boston, 1.
every
in
form over a year ago. He
Cleveland, June 4. Cleveland won
fclso ita booed beer, which, was his
from Boston today. Today the tenth strongest
drink.
anniversary of Lajole's becoming a
Flynn Is one of the few rlngsters
member ot the Cleveland team, was
designated "Lajoie day." Lajole was who loves to train. Tommy Ryan it
presented with a horseshoe containing working hard with the Puebloan. Not
1,000 silver dollars, the gift of the until Flynn started his gym. work
baseball enthusiasts and 3126 in gold, going last Saturday did Syracuse Tommy ever see the white boy stripped or
the offering of hla fellow players.
R. H. E. In action. Ryan held the watch while
Score:
AI
0 Flynn boxed, or rather fought,
Cleveland
.....100 400 OOx 5
000 000 100 1 9 1 Williams, Howard Morrow and Ray
Boston
was
Marshall and after the work-oBatteries Gregg and O'Nell;
Clcotte and Nunamker. Two-bas- e over openly declared that the fireman
was as strong as any scrapper In the
hits Carrlgan. Home run
game and dealt the beet punch of
Jackson. Struck out Gregg, 11 j
all.
l; Clcotte, 4. Umpires Egan them
Flynn is certainly a physical giant.
and Evans.
He Is sure to be ready for JJV Artha.
Nor Is there any chance of Flynn
Detroit, 14; New York, 1.
a la Col. Jim. Jeffries. It Is
Detroit, June 4. .Heavy hitting by collapsing
bound to be a game man In against
the locals combined with the listless the big brunette on the Fourth. That's
fielding of New Tork and the wild-nes- s
big edge In the white entry's favor,
of two pitchers, gave Detroit an aas our lust starter
In the heavyweight
easy victory.
old, all In, counR. H. E. derby was a horrible,
Score:
Jeffries never roughed It an
8
4 terfeit.
1
New Tork ...010 000 000
Inch with Johnson. Flynn can be re100 144 18x 14 14 1
Detroit
lied upon roughing It every yard of
Batteries Fisher, Shears and Swee- the way.
ney; Works and Stanage. Two-bas- e
Regardless
outcome of the
and Morlarlty. Struck contest July 4 of the
fight
are sure
out Works, 8; Fisher, 2; Shears, 1. to see a gamethewhite fans
man In the
Umpires Hart and Connolly.
scrap.
Now If this warm good thing, meaning Mr. Johnson, should fall by the
WESTERN LEAGUE
wayside, and blow up early, proving
and his acthat his two years lay-oDenver, 6; Omaha, ft.
Denver, June 4. Omaha was de companying two years of high living
played havoc with him, so far as
feated this afternoon by Denver by had boxing
career is concerned, the
g
his
the score of 6 to 5 In a fast
game. Hicks was knocked uncon crowd backing him will squawk just
scious in the eighth when Beall col like It squawked when Ul' Artha's
game
lided with him, as Hicks ran from the predecessor In the
t:
defeat,
went
to
down
on
Beall
to
catch
In
an
effort
mound
What blithering Idiots wo were!
second.
Hadn't Johnson been out of the ring
R. 1L E.
Score:
130.800 0016.16 1 for two years? Then It was a sorry,
Danver.-.- ..
n
"he fought.
5 17
0 decrepit old
010 003 100
Omaha
Then, what other heavyweight exBatteries Klnsella, Schreiber and
Spahr; Hicks, Robertson, Rhoades cepting Jeffries did Johnson ever
meet?
and JoliAsuU.
Hardly any of them outside of Joe
Jeanette,
another black, and In seven
,
Moim-HTopeka,
2.
3:
Des
scraps with that worthy Lir Artha
Topeka, June 4. Leonard, who was gained but one verdict.
put In to bat. for Hueston, won the
All tho papers told us tne big smoke
game for Des Moines from Topeka.
had been going the pace that kills.
R. H. E.
Score: '
It was through whipping little felDe Moines ...000 100 002 3 8 u lows, poor Stanley Ketchel, plucky
8
8
010 000 0102
Topeka
Tommy Burns and those' sort that
Batteries Hueston, Douglas and really netted Johnson his reputation.
Ulatowskl; Toung and Chapman.
Didn't Flynn's decisive triumphs
over Al Kauffman and Carl Morris
Sioux City, 7; Wichita, 0.
prove that he was coming?
( Wichita.
4.
Sioux City
June
Wasn't the smartest trainer In the
bunched hits In the sixth and seventh world in charge of Flynn?
Innings and defeated Wichita.
Oh! why wasn't I smart enough to
R. H. E. get away from the favorite and grab
Score:
1
8
004
City
Sioux
3007
....000
some of that 2
to 1 ?
210 111 0006 10 u
Wichita
right sort of confidence reigns
and In The
R&tterlea Hlauirhter. Glffen
Camp Flynn and Sunny Jlin and
Cadman; Parry, Jackson and Clemons. Syracuse Tommy bra wearing the
smiles Johnson will have a hard time
fet. Joseph, 4; Llneoln, 1.
knocking off.
Joseph
scored
Lincoln. June 4. St.
incidentally, the advance sale Is
Lincoln
two runs In the first which
phenomenal and It's even money the
could not. overcome,
big. Johnson-Jeffrie- s
Reno
R.H. E. Is eclipsed by Flynn 'Jouse"vat
Score:
and Johnson on
7
2
200 000
Batteries

,

K.

3
4

.500
3.
Washington, S; St.
.444
Louis, June 4. Walter Johnson
St
.444 had the better of Jack Powell and
.224 Washington won
(By II. W. Lanlgan.)
the final game, mak.293 ing a clean sweep of the series. TimeEast Las Vegas, N. M., June 4.
ly hitting gave the visitors their Jim Flynn,
the Pueblo fireman, In
u
Pot scores.
bent upon becoming the next heavyE.
H.
R.
Score:
.682
Washington ..020 100 0008 8 2 weight champion of the world. No
000 100 010 2 6 0 ring notable was ever training mora
St. Louis

Leasruo.

Aner-ca- n

Chicago
noston
Detroit

-

17
17
19
25
20
25

...22

It. H.
000 020
..000 000

Philadelphia
0000
Batteries Langa and Kuhn;
Pet gan,.
Houck and Lapp, Struck
.216
S; Langa, 3; Houck, 1.
.606
pires O'Loughlln and Sheridan.
.664

National IfeaiM. '
a; Won" Lost
New fork . ... .
Cincinnati . . , .
Chicago
plttaburRh

Score:
Chicago

:

Man from this state in .the . Chicago
convention. ' ''".
i.
Wilson managers claim a victory.

IDAHO

BUT FRED DUBOIS

PULLED OFF BY

FOR BIG BATTLE
OF THE CLUBS

ti::.e

1912.

THAU IIEMCt

PIEIfflflCE
STANDING

juke s,

non-stoc-

free-for-al-

'

:

..

n,

er

IBy Morn lag Joarael aeeetal

lation, have sucoeded in giving Mr.
Tuft the six delegates at large in
frank and cynical defiance of the emphatic action of the people themselves.
In this light I navo, rrom tne oegin-nln- g
to end, sought to give the people
the right to pay wnom tney woniea
to have as president, and have not
merely by word, but by action, made
It evident that I did not wish the
nomination unless the mnjorlty of tha
rank and file of the republican party
wished me to have It."

Wlre.1

Coeur d'Aleno, Idaho, June 4. The
Idaho state democratic convention selected tonight sixteen delegates, to the
Rultlraore convention, each with half
a vote. Instructed for Chump Clark,
but Fred T. Dubois, manager' of the
Clark national campaign, was not
among them.
The Dubois forces maneuvered for
every point but were defeated at every
turn by the determined
majority. The presentation of Duothers
bois' nume with twenty-thre- e
for places on the delegation let loose
a flood of endorsement and of condemnation, in an instant, charges
and recrlmlnutlons were flying between the rival factions, and the convention broke Into shouts and cheers-Judg- e
K. L. Perky, a Dubois lender,
clearly outlined the light ns "Morwhen ho
mon" and
proposed as a compromise measure
thut Dubois and B. H. Miller, D. L.
Kvans and George IT. Fisher, the can"Mormon"
didates of the
counties of Oneida and Runnock, be
elected delegates at large by acclamation. This proposal was voted down,
It being charged that tho selection of
Dubois was as a red flag to a bull to
the democrats of couthwistein Idaho,
and that It was useless to expect to
elect a democratic ticket In the state
If Dubois again was to become a dom
Inant figure In Idaho politics. A pro
posal to nam A Dubois as a delegate-a- t
lurge without reference to other can
dldates was decisively defeated and
candidates were
when the twenty-fou- r
balloted upon It was found that Dubois lucked over 90 votes of the necessary majority. The fight was rontlnufd
In the fight over national committee
man. Robert H. Klder,
candidate, being elected on the second
ballot.
Governor .Hawley was selected as a
delegate by acclamation.
The delegates elected to the national convention are;
Oovernor Hawley, M. L. Alexander,
Henry Hellfeld, B. H. Miller, H. J.
Rich. J. B. Hltt, D. O. Pointer, Q. W.
Whlffen, John C. St. Clair, Frank O.
Culver, D. H. Lowry. A. P. Hutton, C.
P. Coulter, D. U Kvans, Patrick H.
Smith, George H. Usher.
antt-Dubo- ls

IIARMOX CONTROLS

OHIO DEMOCRATS
Toledo. O., June 4. Oovernor Harmon defeated his political foes In tha
uri'llmlnnry session of the Ohio dem

ocrats stnto convention this morn

ing by organising the body with
Ooorgo S. Long of Troy.' private sec
retary to the' governor, as pormuncnt

"Anti-Mormo-

chairman.
The Indications are that the unit
rule will be adopted at tomorrow's
session of Ihe convention and Ohio's
forty-eigvotes at Baltimore will go
...u.liv for Harmon for president and
In addition to this his friends expect
to dletntn the nomination of the en- tiro state ticket.
CLARK CARRIKH NEARLY"
ht

WENT .VIRGINIA.
W. Va., June 4. At district delegate conventions held In tha

AIL

Wheeling,

five congressional districts of West
Virginia today Speaker Champ Clark
In
1x instructed delegates
the Second. Third nnd Fourth dl
trlct- -. The two delegates In the First
district are unlnstructed, but are favorable to Clnrk. while In the Fifth
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hardest fight In the First district and
lost. , although preventing outright Instructions.
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MJITH DAKOTA PRIMARY
Slou Falls, fi. V., Jane 4. Al
though returns had been rwielved
from 130 out of about 1,600 precincts
lute tonight they pointed to a victory
for Theodore Roosevelt in the South

Dakota primaries today.
Newspapers computing the final result on the basis of these returns figured the plurality of the former president at from 6,000 to 12.000.
On the democratic ticket, Oovernor
Wilson uppeared to have a small lead
but the returns Were too few to Indicate a decisive nsult.
Two Clark tickets were In the field
and this apparently worked to the
advantage of the New Jersey governor.
For United States senator, Thomas
Sterling, republican, was leading Senator Gamble, and F.dward H. Johnson
democrat, bad a good lead over P. F.
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Nearly everyone has dandruff, and
must reconcile themselves to the Idea
, becoming completely bold or resort
Newbro's Herplclde.
to the uie of

have absolute
The manufacturers
germ and
faith In Herplclde to kill the
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MISS MARGAttET McCAXXA
Queen of th HohodihIh, in the Fairy
Dances, Following the Presenta-

tion of the Operetta Today.
beauties and atvaken them. While the
"Rosebuds" are singing a song, the
W'KKV
stage Is completely crowded with
fairies who advance from all sides,
singing and dancing. The fairies finally join in together and do an exceedingly pretty dance about a May
pole, a maze of ribbons being clever
ly handled while the youngsters keep
perfect time to the music, furnished
by the Cavanaugh-Fuhrmeyorchestra of six pieces.
Admission to the operetta this af
ternoon will be 60 cents to any part
of the theater. Because the performance Is in the afternoon, it is likely
that the audience will be composed
chiefly of ladles, the men being unable to get away from work. Numerous requests, were made for a night
FXEANOR VAUGHEY.
but this was impossible,
Sector for the Operetta, performance,
hence the matinee today will be the
St.
Vincent's
the pupils of
first and only public production of
in their presentation Of the the operetta.
operetta, "Saul, King or
er

AFTER BUSY SESSION
court adjourned yesterafter a busy session, to

June

15.

A

MISS

M iiHft

noon by
academy
dramatic
Israel."
The first curtain for the operetta
will rise at 3 o'clock promptly. Those

.
proved.
The will of the late Hattie A. Berk-le- y
fixed
court
was presented, and the

seDtember 1
The bond
guardian of
minors,
approved.

a,

.

GRAND CANYO

i

report of J. H. Messer, guardRaymond D. Messer, was ap-

The
ian of
proved.
R. 8.

Elwood and W. P. Metcalf
were appointed appraisers of the, ..estate of Margaret A. Merker. ;,

Paul

Cake'
Cream
Hungry to Look at It

Dieckmann Appointed
Extra Ranger for National
Forest at Scenic Spot, to Begin Work at Early Date.

Vi

Makes You

By Mr. Janet McKeneie Hill, Editor o
the Boston Cooking School Magaztn.

When company arrives unexpectedly,
fata cream cake often covers an otliar
wise embarrassing situation, for it
answers the place of any other dessert
at it can be stirred up quickly.
K C Cream Cake
One-hacup butter; I cup sugar
yolks of 2 eggs, beaten light; 1H cups
sifted flour; 2 level teaspoonfuls A C
cup told water;
Baking I'owder;
whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry.
Cream the butter; add the sugar,
yolks of effgs and water; then the flour,
sifted three times with the bakinR powder; lastly the whites of ejjgs. Bake in
two or three levers; put these together
with cream filling, and dredge the top
sugar.
4
with confectioner
lf

Cms nniM

tup sifted flour;
salt; I cup hot milk; t egg,
cup sugar; I teaspoon-fu- l
beaten light;
vanilla extract; I ounce chocolate.
Mix flour and fcalt with a verv little
cold milk; stir into the hot milk snd
cook ten minutes; add the chocolate
and stir until it is melted and evenly
blended with the flour mixture, then
beat in the egg mixed with the sugar,
and lastly the vanilla.
You need the K C Cook's Book, containing this and 89 other delicious
recipes sent free upon receipt of the
colored certificate packed in every 2S
One-fourt-

h

cent can of KC Baking Powder. Send
to the Jaques tire. Co., CuicagJ

National Foundry
&

FIRE

MOTORCYCLE

PATROL FOR THE

as th day for its proving.
of Beatrloe Sganzlni, as
Elmo and Evelyn Bvheg-giIn the sum of $600, was

Machine Co.

General Foundry Work.
Iron &nd Crsa Castings.
EAEwITT K2ETAL

MISS GOLDIE SI'RISO
To take the part of "Samuel, the
Prophet," In Operetta Today.
familiar with the bible stories of the
time of Saul and David will have no
rllfflriiltv in following the theme of
the operetta and will be pleased and
delighted with the cleverness wtin
which the famous historical facts are
Interpreted by the convent girls. Ana
as nearly every person has made a
study, more or less, of the lives of
the great kings of Israel, It is a certainty that the production will meet
with general favor with the audience,
which Is expected to be large.
The operetta is to consist of five
parts and it la no exaggeration to
suy that there is not a dull moment
In any of the various acta and scenes.
The academy players have been so
well drilled that they Interpret the
various characters with the :aae and
grace of professionals, being thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the
production, and anxious to make the
best possible impression In public.
Those who are to take leading parts
In the operetta are a follows:
,.
Saul, King of Israel
Charlotte Brlxner.
Samuel, the Prophet . . Ooldie Spring
Bertha Turner
David
Theresa Mattlmore
Jonathan
Grace McDermott
Michael
Ruth Simpler
Ablgael
Mary Kelly
Witch of Endor
Laurene Asselln
Herald
Comforting Messenger
, . . .,
Barbara Harris
Assisting the soloists and leading
chorus of damdramatists will be
sels of thirty and a chorus of witches
,
numbering twenty-fou- r.
Following ' the presentation of ths
operetta,' the little folks of the academy, will have an inning or two and
will stage "Messages of Many Voices,"
which, as the title Indicate, deals
with far away fairyland. Seventy-fiv- e
youngsters are to participate In the
fairy maneuvers, and it Is expected
that thoy will score a tremendous hit
with their daintv steDs end dances.
The opening scene In fairyland show
twenty fairies asleep. Eight "Rose
buds," lead by Queen Flora (Margarei
McCanna) dance In upon the sleeping

MtttfriU.MMItttt
Morning Journal I
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An added attraction to the
lunchinff and dinine hour. Blatz
ia appetizing and nourishing.
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The Santa Fe evidently looks for
heavy Increase In traffic at an early
date, for forty new locomotives, mostly
for use on the Coast lines, are to be
delivered within a few weeks, on an
order placed some time ago.
The new locomotives will consist of
twenty new Pacific type passenger engines, half of which will go to the New
Mexico division, and the other half to
the Coast lines; and the same number of modified Santa Fe type engines.
All will be equipped with Schmidt sup

of the Blatz
products is due, first of all, to
pronounced individual quality. Um
imw
Such is the recognized fact
by those who . have passed
scientific judgment on its
merits as a table beer.

The nonularitv

r,
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I.
a

I
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STERN, SCHLOSS & COMPANY
Distribute)!-

-

W.CopparAv.

Phon
Albuquarqua, N. Max.
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The new passenger locomotives will
be of a type much similar to the 1309
class now in use on the Mew Mexico
division, but will have many Improvements. These improvements are
expected to make them steam better,
consume less coal, and haul a heavier
hut thoy will be practically Interchangeable with the 1309. class.
They will bo called the 1337 class. The
Improvements will consist In part, of
mechanical coal passers, air flro door
openers, mechanical shakers and pos
sibly air operated reversing gear. They
will be the last word in heavy passenger engines, capable of producing
a high speed with a large load, and on
a grade.
The freight locomotives will be of
the modified Santa Fe tandem compound type, the difference being that
they will have 28x31 Inch simple cyl
inders and no compounding. The road
expects to get more work out of thnm
by means of the simple feature, and
through the super-heate- r,
to attain
fully as much additional energy and
economy as was effected by the com
pounding. The compound engines have
spent a considerable portion of their
time in the shops because of their
greater complication, whereas it is anticipated that the simple new engines
will spend but a short time In round-hous- a
or shop, and will thus save what
additional cost would be caused In Increased coal consumption, even if it
were not for the super-beate- r.
The Schmidt superheater is a new
departure for the Santa Fe. It has
been used on eastern roads, however,
and has shown up well. The Schmidt
type consists in a "header" In the
smoke arch, to which are connected
"elements," or Curved fluesf extending
nearly through, the length of the
boiler, In special larger flues built for
the purpose In the. ordinary bollor.
They are said to raise; the steam to ut
least 200 degrees nigner temperature
than the boiler steaem has.' -
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MISS MAE BEAVEN
BRIOEOFEDWARO

was Stephen Matthew.
Klleen Graham, us flower girl, was tho last
member of tho bridal parly.
The brldo was given In marriage by
her futhtr, Mr. Heuven. Following
the bunutltul ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was
at the Heaven

home and

FINE SHOWING
SUMMER

the afternoun a reception

In

whs held.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoders loft for Caltrip last
ifornia on a honeymoon
bl'.'ht. Tho young people have a host
of friends in this n'lty- who will wish
them every happiness In tht'lr wedded
life.

S. R0DGER3

speed.
Owing to the fact that there are no
good lookout points available, some
sort of extra careful patrol has' to be
devised for this forest, and the mo
torcycle Is to be experimented with.
with a view to using It exclusively

AND LINGERIE

Immaculate Conception Church
Newcomer Art Shop Offers Opby
r
niruKn,
old
tonn
A
cliolcr
Wedfew
Scene of Beautiful June
portunities for Ladies of Ath bulp or larger uuiuiuit. New oJ- -'
ding; Couple Leave for Cal- falfa alianlil Im fed with great tar.
lbuquerque During Next Three
fXcry sprltiK u ntimlH-- of cntllo nml
Days,
ifornia Trip,
litirexo are killed hjr new, Immature
r

'

that

ulfnlfa,
Miss Mae Theresa Heaven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Heaven,
was wedded yesterday morning at 8
o'clock to Mr. Edward H. Kodgers.
The ceremony was performed In the
Immaculate Conception' church "by
Rev. A. M. Mandalnrt, 8. J.
Beautiful decorations In pink and
white prevailed for the. happy nup-tlevent. and a largo number of
friends witnessed the impressive marriage service;
The bride's gown of crretnony 'as
of white crcpa rnateor, with a tunic
of dewdrop chiffon, trimmed In white
rosebuds. With a handsome frock she
wot. ,tt full length veil and md
pretty picture in her bridal robes. "
Miss Heaven was attended by Miss
Julia Ksleher. who was charmingly
gowned in Hllk marquisette and a becoming white lace hat. The best limn
nl
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An unusually attractlce showing of
pretty summer gowns and dulnty lln- COMMISSIONERS
' gerle
will be made at the Neweomber
Art shop today, Thursday and FriSTILL SITTING AS
EQUALIZATION BOARD day. The assortment, Including lln- -.
en street frocks, exquisite lingerie
gowns, beautiful , waists,
underwear
The board of tonimissloners for and klmonas wore sent on approval to
Bernalillo county will continue in Mrs. Newcomer from the Made-We- ll
session today, sitting as a board of firm, of New Tork. and tho local pub-- i
equalisation. The board spent Its en lie will be afforded an opportunity
tire senslon yesterday In examining to buy these splendid values at exlow rut's. An expert will
the tax schedules and will continue ceedingly
be on hand to make any needed al- ,
this work today, '.
t
l!raUonH, The discriminating woman,
r
At ' Its first hieotlng In July. th shopper cannot afford to miss this spet
things.
liourd will hear (oinplnlnts from those cial sale of
who think they have been assessed

ARE

.

I

'H

ready-to-we-

,

Results from Journal Want Ads

too high.

Brother Bernard
Brother Bernard, one of the best
known members of the Christian
Brothers, a Catholio organization, he
having belonged to the" order ever for
ty years, died yesterday at a local hos
pital, where he had been a patient for
several months. Brother Bernard had
taught in Montreal. New Tork City,
England, Egypt, Turkey and other for
eign countries. He came to Albu
querque four years . ago. .from San
Francisco. He had spent considerable of his time while In New Mexico
as a guest of the brothers at Bernalillo and Santa Fe. He was a member
of the
of Oakland. Cal., Council
Knights of Columbus. Burial will take
place here.
HORACE '

Don't bemided-ne-i
real comfort shoes

ington Comfort Shoes, yet it is a
simple matter to guard against it.

The genuine have the nameMartha
Washington" and Mayer trade mark
stamped on the sole. Look for this
name and trade mark and you will

avoid disappointment.

RETAILERS FIGHTING
The action brought' against Horoce
GARNISHMENT ACT AS
Douglass Monday by Kid Williams,
plaintiff alleging that Douglass
PASSED BY LEGISLATURE the
had sold a suit which belonged to
him, was dismissed yesterdny. at the

N. M.

Dear Sir: The Albuquerque Retail
Merchants' Association are taking the
liberty of addressing these few lines
to you to ask you to veto House Bin
No. 24. If this bill becomes a law It
will be Impossible for the merchants
of the state of New Mexico to do any
credit business whatever, and In any
way be assured of their collections
without Incurring a heavy, expense.
We feel that If you consider this
bill from the point of view which the
merchants or anyone doing business
In this state will look at it, that you
cannot help but see the justification
In our request, and If you see fit ta
do this we are sura you will Incur
the gratitude of the entire business
community of this state.
Thanking you In advance, we

cise caution

posed upon

to

'Gratef aURHTf

fta

MILWAUKEE

m lacat
Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes
have no buttons or
laces and can be
slipped an or off at
wilL Elastic at the

No buttons

trrJTIrt

.

!

n

rs

w

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.

CO!

la

andyou'llnot Jbe i im-

FeefTthat tire easily, that are sensitive and
.tender, that ache or burn that swell or
perspire, that cause discomfort if you stand
too long or walk too far; get instant and
lasting relief and extreme comfort from
Jthe stylish Mayer Martha Washington
Comfort Shoes.
Your dealer has'thegenuinerofT carTget
them for you. Refuse substitutes, as the
genuine Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes are obtainable. 4 If you cannot
find a dealer, write to us.

(perls! Cerre.poedwN-- t. Btaralng JarMl
Tucumcsrl, N. M., June 4. A proclamation was Issued today by the
mayor and health authorities of Tucumcsrl, opening the theaters and
places of public meeting, which were
closed a week ago on .account of an
outbreak of scarlet fever. The proclamation does not apply to children
under fifteen years of age and these
will still be prohibited from assembling In nubile places. The epidemic
of scarlet fever which threatened ap
parently is under control and little
further trouble Is exported, although
one city and one county case yet remain to convalesce.

m

Imitators

in style and general appearance, but
fail flatly when it comes to comfort,
'style and wearing qualities.' Exer-

SCARLET FEVER SCARE
AT TUCUMCARI OVER

IIEART?
Tours very respectfully,
Albuquerque Retail Merchants' Association, composed of one hundred
Tm tort, Ca fists fet
Cqf
twenty-Hv- e
Albuquerque Business
(as
Cf
men.
its
B. O. JAFFA. President.
pnm
IT. k
vkal wm m feltist stasL
R. C. TVEIDUEN. Secretary.
BSIM4llMltHStwaillillWSIIM't
Bart. cnm
The retailers feel thst the law will m4 mmt Mh a m. pnmm NWS jmiiliiij
fcriw
work a considerable hardship upon dnWm tm thtt mm u4
them, and are fighting ft hard.
o Mine I Mm ta4 slur
They will meet tonight at 7:l
at the Commercial club to consider Italmn.ninntk
m. unm, Jim iritnm o
mjm
m wttmtmm.
good roads and other needed ImproveMans th mm
ml; U4 te
im
a. iWu, Tank Hul.iMt est
ments for the community.
rtima
w saunly ana. Us
lasNi tad a ass
Csatar. Cd. smt t M
fciiTBrwJ
Bell Company Abwrla AriaosM.
QmTtHm sr. smut tUa el Us
liJiim
Globe. Aria, June 4. F. H. Pack- M
mm tm Caa 14 lsihuas a
hmmmr
ft
iria
tm .Tt
ard, local manager of the Alisons S i
wt
rave"
Mia. SL AWafaa, 1JI T.fW ak BB Fiiaia
Telegraph and Telephone company.
"wan i :T lna ajtI a." I T
announced today that the Mountain San
aWtaTaa. A
BV.
Xmm. a
au aaa I n an, ana
States Telephone company had taken
as anaaaatF rmmtmmm mmaabaary
i mmt uktx
over the holdings cf the former and "I
mm tank) m Baalaaaai
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ak
was now la control of the telephone WMTaHJML
"
business) of Arizona. New Mexico and
mmm, mm s ssaasa U
J. iaatssaa Ca, M
Colorado.
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.copy, the Martha Washington shoe

request of the plaintiff. Williams and
Douglass settled their differences,
which involved the debt of a small
sum to Douglass, outside of court.

n.

'

It is easy to be misled unless you
use care in buying Martha Wash-

there.
Paul Dieckmann, of this city, has
been appointed as the first motorcycle
patrolman for the forest. He will take
up his duties at an early date, the fire CASE AGAINST
season having already commenced,
DOUGLASS IS SETTLED

The local Retail Merchants Assoc)
ation Is sending the following letter
to Governor W. C. McDonald, rela
the to the garnishment law passed by
the legislature:
Albuquerque, N. M.. June 4.
His Excellence, the Governor of New
Mexico, W. C. McDonald, Santa Fe,

OP

'J!
GOWNS

,

nunkn

5, 1912.

of The Morning Journal,

17.:3.

A new departure In fire patrol work
has been undertaken by the local forest service officials, in the appointment of
for1 the-- . Grand Canyon Krtrtlonar for
est .This forest .has excellent roads,
and a motorcycle, once its rider had
located a fire, would be able to make
good time to the nearest fire station
or telephone and summon aid .tor its
'
;
':
fighting.
Regulations prohibit the use of au
tomobiles and motorcycles along the
Rim road of the forest, but an excep
tion will be mada In the case of the
He will be reservice patrolman.
quired, however, to have the muffler
on his machine closed all the time.
that the exhaust may not frighten
tourists' horses, and will also be required to travel at a very moderate
.
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Forty LocomotiVrisjflalf Freight
and Half Passenger, to be
Delivered by Baldwin's Within Short Time,

vs.'"

supplemental final report of the
administrator of the estate of Dr. J.
A. Henry was filed and approved.
The will of Dan M. Richards was
H.
proven and admitted to probate.
S. Llthgow was appointed administrat1
or, under a bond of $9,000.
The sale of personal property of the
estate of Howard Stacey was ap-

MOTIVE BOWEfl

r oncomiiuEs-

instructed to eUthe WPOiraUon with
-- money tacK",.ai5Teeinent.
i
Presented by Pupils of St.
confidence is the
Much supreme
Vincent's';
Crowded House is
boot evidence In, tne wcwi.of,rRe
They know the reof Herplclde.
Expected
Performance,
at
sult, hence the guarantee.
It protects
purcnaser.
the
iTupd as directed, Kewbro's Herpl
The beautiful scenes Incident, to the
germ thut'eauaes dan- friendship
of David and Jonathan, dedie kills the
the'
hair
prevent'
from
druff aid
picting a story almost as old as the
stops
itching
of
the
It,
out.
.nmlng
everlasting hills, yet ever new and inicalp. which Is so disagreeable,
on the
teresting, will be
or
postage
silver for stage of the Elks' theater this after- gend 10o in
to
Herplclde
,The
sample and booklet
Co., Dept. H., Detroit, Mich.
"
Applications may be obtained at
;
good barber shops.
Kewbro's Herplclde in 60c and 11.00
N dealers who guarizea is sold by
i
antee it to do all that Is claimed.
a;v-are not satisfied your money will
be refunded.
J. H. O'Rielly Co., Special Agents.
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Tlr" perpetual Vartmrj flftit tg now
en again. It ia .believed renerairy.
Colon! Henry Wttrson ta talking that the) Illinois aenator will get his
gain. Ha asnert that If Roosevelt is walking papers soon. '. It was shown In
nominal ad It will led to civil nr. the investigation that Stsator Lorl
Mars Henry1 should rmmbr that mr had no knowledge probably, of
TO
th Chited Rial of America la not a the money that was being" used for
. (Official XrMMHr of )br
being
government Ilka Mexico or Cuba or hint or the way any funds were
Venezuela,
Her the majority rule used. " The opposition to him admit
PUaJLIS'IIilG CO. and political question are fought out bis personal integrity, but claims that
McrwgnaoM.
PllJWt at the ballot box. not with the bayonet the seat was the result of fraud just
. . . . MtUlH on the field of battle.
fcirCIMtlUHT
the same. In tha New Mexico situa.City Mwr
tKW W. LLH
Colonel Watterson't
assertion, tike tion, the same proposition comes up
bbbb,
llva.
a
a
v ti
w
.awa
WW
I
T m
1
Um.
previous utterance by him, has been regarding Judge Fall. He says he had
received a literary and exciting, rath no knowledge of the telegram sent by Commissioners at June Meeting
er than aa convincing. He puts forth Congressman Curry. That may be
Expected to Take Definite
many or hia pronouncement in
true, out If elected at this time, it
R.
Ma il-a-l
JsJaJ".aaWafc
Would afford ample opportunity for r Action on Right o'f Way for
Pickwickian sens.
contest.
a aoa4-laa- s
act editorial destinies of the Louisville
Camino Real.
Ohm at Muck . tl?l.
j Courier-JournA Kan IXego dispatch to the New
can hardly help see
fapp or kkW ing 'that a nation which declined to fork World tells of an eight pound (Bv Mermle Jearaal gaecul Leaeed Wire.)
ft t.rr-ANTKlATniq
TH
PR1NCT. heed hla trumpet call to irmi over a fish which barked like a dog. Should
.I(X.
Helen, S. M.. June 4. The board
OS"
HRPUftM'-ASTHH
H.k
AlTt disputed election in
TlalSJ Atl) THg MXTH'ir
AM. T1
ls7. will hardly the colonel win a third term that un- - of county commissioners of Valencia
Or THg HPlTlf.lOkIf fAJITT WHM go to war over nomination In Mil.
upuloua nature faker will get all county held their regular June sestHBT Anm might.
sion at tha court house in Los Lunua
If Colonel Roosevelt ia nominated, that la coming to him.
Larswr efrawlattoti tea ear aihar panar
on Monday, the sexaion being attendiww wim I n on:y aeear la new and the people do not want him, they
teste taeead mff oar a
raar.
can vote him down. If he la nomiThere la no probability that the ed by a number of persona from Henated and elected, hla election th.-ndraft will have to be resorted to In len. It Is thought that nt the present
TERM OP UBBCHIPTIOJI.
Bally. T wftir, anm tannin..
,
smemore
would
be
the
choice
majority
to secure some one to take the aeaslon the boardon will take
the
order
of
Dally, by mall, ana month
..Ma
action
the right of way
of the voters of the United Hla tea, and Job now held down by Senator Jos ueunite
of the Camino Real, tha riuid wSich
"TN ataretag JaaraaJw kaa higher
ia to pass through th. state of New
raitas taaa
aeorfl4 ta a 7 there would be no cause for war tin eph Weldon Bailey.
Mktf pasee la Kaa MaTtee." TM Aatart-aa- a lw we are prepared to jro to war over
Mexico from north to south, and form
Kaareaapar IMreetorr.
our own constitution, which prescribes
This Is the gladsome time of the a more Important highway.
AI.IUJfEKQt7
kkw atBKioojthat lne candidate having a majority year when every one knows how to
At the last session of the county
j of the electoral votes shall be preai
run a newspaper except the poor dev commissioners, a committee was apdent.
ils who have the actual responsibility. pointed by the board to secure the
right of way along the route which
The fact is, colonel Watterson la a
great leador who has no followers.
V
Colonel Roosevelt denies that he had been propoaed through Valencia
Moat of his ufternc
are Intended to drinks to excess. Various things must county. The committee has done con
be spicy and to amuse rather than to be accounted for on the basis of a siderable work but some difficulties
have been met with, as a result of
convince hla readers. We shall have superabundance of primal energy.
which some members of the commit
no civil war over Roosevelt or any one
tee determined to submit a report to
else, and Muree Henry can continue to
We can see the finish of this poor the county, board In which they should
HI
"
'
drink hla numerous mint Juleps un old world. A scientist has just com favor the old road as It lies at the
r, :..".
."!!. ,..ti' 11 r; it. i.'.l
...
.:
..;
' .
....
,,'
.
' ......
disturbed by the blare of trumpets or puted that It cannot last more than present time. This was objected to by
the remainder of the committee, and
the throb of war drums. We shall three million years longer.
on account of the two reports which
to have peace.
XATIOWAL Itt.VVEXTIOX KlTaVX continue
will be made, the outcome of the mat
The stmate primary bill represents ter Is In some doubt.
SIM FAS HOXD mix.
TIIK
very
There are some
marked differ
WaKl-Heni- us
progreesire ideas about as much as
Another Important matter which
Institute
Fermentology, CKicago. writes:
they are supposed to be expressed by will be taken up will be a discussion
enci-between the republican and! the
The Rplfss bond bill has been passed Uncle
of the situation regarding the county
Joe
Cannon.
democratic methods of arriving at a by both houses of the leginlature and
bridge, which was washed out by the
high waters a few days ago. It is prob
have tested beers refwatedly, placing tne bottles into
conclusion as to how a candidate for has the signature of the governor,
able that the bridge will be rebuilt at
much
the presidency shall be nominated. therefore, laA4law. .It has caused
.
.
.
.
once, and the commissioners are exI.
direct sunligkt, and testing tbe same after one, two, three and
" ik ror example, the republicans do not lull. n.
pected to take some action on the mat
!and worthless. The amount Involved
permit a stale to Instruct delegates has been groaaly
ter.
five minutes exlosure; found tbat tbe beer wifli (bree and five
misstated
and
',
4
ground less charges of fraud have been
from the congressional districts.
OF REBELS ARE
minutes exposure became undrinkable on account of tbe pecul iar
That rule was brought about after made.
Tha fact Is, the Banta Fe county
FORM ER LOCAL
Roscoe Conk ling had attempted to coodor developed.
bonds amount to $141,000, in round
detrimental effect of light upon be er can
erce the entire delegation from Vir numbers,
and the Grant county bonds
ginia, to vote for the nomination of to f 7,000. Both amounts Include Inbe successfully counteracted by the employment of b
ARRESTED
rown or
Oeneral Grant for a third term be- terest to within the past month. The
BEHIND PROPOS ED
'
dark
colored
glass
bottles.
cause the state convention had de- total sum Involved Is about one million
dollars.
clared for Grant.
The money had been secured and
On the other hand, the democrats In used. The government
of the United Military Authorities Take Three
bchlitz uses the Brown
LEW MILL
a to protect its purity from
many states have a fashion of In- 8tat'S has donated 1,000,000 acres of
Men and Woman Into Cusstructing all delegates at the state land to Indemnify the state for the
the brewery to your glass.
tody at Deming on Neutrality
convention to vote for a certain canassumed, and It Is believed
didate, or to vote aa a unit For In- thot not exceeding 400,000 acres will
vioiauon unarge.
J. H. Bearrup One of Movers
stance, while Harmon carried two be ample to retire the bonds, leaving
eungreestonal districts of Texas, the fully 100.000 acres for the school fund.
in $150,000 Denver Project
state convention Instructed Its forty
The state Is safeguarded at every (Special Dlapetrb le Ike Memlng Jeeraal.)
delegates t3 vot for Wilson. But the point by the fact that the duty of paes
Which is to Employ 10,000
Deming, N, M., Juno 4
Four Mex
Ohio' candidate gets more than even Ing on the actual amount of Indebted
icans, three men and a woman, have
Operatives,
In his home state. Wilson carried nesa Is In the hands of three; state of been
rarrested here' by the military
See that crvwn or cork
quite a number of tha congresslonsl fleers, the treasurer, the attorney gen
" f
'
Is alleged they are con- '
authorities.
It
districts, but following the ruls observ- eral and the auditor. Should the
is
branded "ScMtz."
ed down In Texas, the entire Ohio dele- state hot be satlefled with the findings need wuh th. Mexican revolutionary
cause.
Deming has suddenly become goon In Denvee of a wool warehouse
gation is Instructed to vote for Har- of these gentlemen, It has the right
tha seat of smuggling of arms and and factory tu handle the output of
mon causing Wllaon to lose something of appeal to the courts.
Phone 138
like eighteen votes If the contest had
New Mexico comes out of the situ ammunition Into Mexico since the the Rocl Mountain region, manufao- Liquor Co.
Consolidated
on
nU
tur"
a
wou"n
baea carried on nnder similar rules ation well. It la quite possible that htrh water has prevailed In the Uio
baal, Bnd ultimately furnish employ- lo those of the republican party.
Copper
Cor.
St.
and
Messrs. Colnr and Hpleas make a tidy
1st
' ment to 19,000, textile workers, is tho
In the republican national conven- sum out of It, but so long aa New
Ave., Albuquerque
persona
were appre- - plan of a company which la being or- tour
inea
tion It requires only a majority of the Mexico l not culled upon to pay more nenaea toiay at Darning-- by th mill-- 1 ganlxed with the backing of theCha
than the amount Justly due, we fail to tary authorities. They will have ber of Commerce and Its wool com
delegates to nominate, but In the
le
see where any one haa ground for their preliminary hearing tomorrow mittee, i.
camp It Is necessary for
morning before the United States
The prospectus of the company has
to favor the same man. Too reasonable objection.
already been issued. The Initial cap
commissioner at Deming. .
republican rule appears to be more
A network of evidence has been italization la placed at SISO.OOO, with
A MAIJfiV I.EC.IKIiATf HK.
demnrratla than the democratic way
gathered by the government officers a provision which prohibits any in
of doing business.
who have been working on this ease. vestor from holding a majority
of
A few days more and tha peopl
The
rule was adopted by
Attorneys have been employed by the stock,
I
New
of
Mexic
sigh
give
will
a
re
of
the
parties under arrest. Tha Mexicans
first
democratic convention,
The company Is i revival of the ver and reshlppod cant at the same
WEST TEXAS KICKS
from June 7 until it has had opporwhich met In Baltimore la 1111 and lief because the first session of th arrested are stranger. In thf vicinity project advocated three years ago charge as though the shipment
New
leglalature
Mexico
will have end
tunity to concider them.
nd it Is expected that some sensa- - by Dr. F. L. Bartlett. then Drtaldent been sent east direct. By reason and
nominated Andrew Jackson for presiof
ON
FREIGHT
ed.
RATES
tional evident will be offered at their of the Chamber of Commerce, and this, the company can ship
dent. It has been adopted by every
surits
For the grotesque failure to dis preliminary hearing.
revived
since at frequent Intervals. plus stock east without
demoeralto convention
ACQUITTED OF MURDER
fur eighty
until
Several months ago the Chamber such a time as lta factory loss wareyears. Is sanctified t precedent, and charge the duties for which it ws
and
wasnington,
4.
A vigorous
June
again took up the matter, named a house Is In a position to handle all of
BECAUSE OF INSANITY
there la no likelihood that a change elected, the republican memhera of AMBASSADOR WILSON
protest has been received by the inter
special committee. with Herbert It
In this way the entire wool out- state commerce
When ft la
will be made In the met tied of pro-ca- rt the senate are to blame.
commission from
chulrman, and went after put from the Rocky mountain region points
LFAVFS
MFXIPO Geor8"e
u re at the coming convention, or at known that no way exists to get rid
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In
-- -...
tk.
milt.. - CM
Spokane, Wash., June 4. Alet
C., j . ,ivwiy
can be contracted for and Denver increase In western Texaa against an
any succeeding one- antil an unbreak- of them until after they have Inflict
freight
their
rates from all Alexlev,
rormed compeny la the result.
made
the
western
clearing
ed
point
on
for
themselves
parts
accused of the murder of E.
two
the
state
for
of
the
country,
by
able deadlock
the refusal
and the easier
The committee haa Wen In consul the Industry.
Mexico City.
4. United
June
more leglHlattva seaslons, the serious
of the railroads to consider destina- H. Rothrock, city editor of the Spo
method becomes necessary.
a
tatlon
for
with
H.
week
Uearrup
J.
State
Ambassador Wilson left today
nesa of the situation Is apparent.
tions In western Texaa "Tevna com. kane Chronicle, was acquitted today,
Hpeaker Clark haa pointed out that
for a abort vlalt to Wuhiiwi.. u . an eastern woolen expert, who until IMPORTANT DECISION
mon points."
Why those gentlemen should have expects
hu'
connected
Jury finding that "he was not
with
rece,ntly
to
return
In
the
rule haa defeated enly pursued the policy
about three weeks woolen
Three railroads have Tiled with the the
project at Albuquerque, N. M
of doing; worse when Mrs. Wilson, who has
by reason of insanity."
not
guilty
one candidate fur the nomination. It than nothing,
been
for
OF
MINING
LAW
commission
to
tariffs
points
in western
Uearrup is connected with the ex
why they should have some time In th United States, will
was suooeaaiully Invoked against Mar- Ignored
Texas Increasing the rate on nearly-al- l
The verdict also found that Alcxlv
ecutlve
committee
the
plain
of
their
accompany
National
duty
conto
their
him. Ill health,, due to
tin Van Burn la 1144. whe went Into stituents, why they
coinmoditlea from two cents to was not safe to be at large and ha
should have made heavy stress of his duties during the orange. Ha has proposed to the
San Francisco, June 4. A decision, eleven cents a hundred pounds. I?e- the convention with a clear majority a record for
organtx
to
chamber
company
probaly will be sentenced to the crimon
I
the
year.
laat
reason
th
by
given
which
Dr. a
the honored name
of the delegates. Hut he waa opposed of the remit. lira n party
salary basis. His proposal has been It la believed, will have an Important cause of the protests the commission inal Insane ward of the state peniteo- must be held vvilmin for taking the ,Journey,
ha
suspended
ny ine southern, contingent and a
proposed
the
tentatively accepted, and rteorgn la bearing on the interpretation of fed
rate tlary,
la more than the ordl
I responsible,
at present in Albuquerque, where he ral mining statutes, waa handed down
deadlock enaud.
Alt ef forte to nary mind can
fathom.
Notice
Is
of
Bond
Election.
Investigating Bearrup's record. He by tho United States circuit court of
change the rulea failed and the result
In moat respects, they have tiiried
will return during the week, and If appeala here today In the case
Was a search for a compromise candiF. E,
with, and In other reepecta they have
report la aatiafactorv th nrirnnl. Becker against John L. Long.of Louii
hla
date.
Notlc ts taertjhy sTren to th ouall- - tatlon of th romnanv tlnn th. ii.m scnmldt
betrayed the people. Their general
and George Moore for the
Van Ouren had 1een defeated by attitude haa been one of "the people be no voiar of Old Albuquerque, School suggested by Bearrup, will proceed,
possession of valuable gold property
Harrison four yeeara before and the damned.
Plat r let No. It, of Bernalillo county. I ltearruo'a nlan ia ta erect
tr.r in tne falrbanka district In Alaska.
w Mexico, mat an election will be ror the manufacture of woolen goods.
southern delegates did not believe be
They pasa a meritorious good roads
me court held that the
of
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Age has Its attractions no lea than propertlea
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particularly trousers, putting them on location, and not the time oftime
elected against
June
discov
that strenethen the atom- I
between
the
th
m.
tit,
a.
market at a cost to th buyer of ery of gold establishes title In di
and
hours of
youtn in a mora serene and quieter ach, liver and
a southern man of greet popularity of Immigration up whbh the state s p. in,,
bowels, la Dr. Caldpurpose
upon
for
voting
the
of
pair,
a
to
tt
deal with the puies tnrough the overlannlns: of me. uut It Is this Verr life of rest well's Syrup Pepsin, which thousands
lie plana
and striking ability, who had been must depend chiefly for its advertis th question of th Issu
In
bonds
of
granges
different
and farmers' or claims.
nominated by the whlsa.
without sufficient exercise that brings of elderly people use, to the exclusion
ing-- , both for
sum of It.OOi (two thousand dol ganisations over
tourists and Immigrants.
the country. Aa
The dnclRion which was written bv ...... . uiun; uiauraers mat arise from of all other remedies. Trustworthy
A search a aa begua for a dark They paes a bill by
which lump sums urs) la denominations of 1100.00 soon as the factory has been put Into Judge
Ilk Mrs. Lou la Fawkners. 11
Inactivity.
Chief of these are a chronic People
W. W. Morrow, affirmed a de
hore. He was finally found In Jamea are allowed for salaries and expenses (on hundred dollars) bearing Inter- - operation, work will begin on a great
Maaon St.. San Antonio. Texaa, and
cision of the lower court giving Beck iKranicni constipation.
K. Polk, of TVanaaaas. who was IMiml-nat- of the sheriffs, and strangle the cat at th rat of six per cant (( per
Oeo. Wlllmor. Crockett. Texas, say
storage warehouse.
Most elderly neonla
A
er title to the
ii
they take it at regular intervale and
cent) per annum, dated Joly 1. ltlt. wki
and. after a spectaealar cam- mounted police.
Ten million round of wool are pro- the first locator.land becauxn h was thl, way, with accompanying symp- - In
that way not only maintain general
paign, was etrrtad by a narrow maAa stated by the Journal, the only and running for a period of twenty duced
in Colorado. Fifty million
good
but that they have not In
oaone and general lassi- years health,
redeemable after tea years, pounds are produced In Wyoming and
jority.
explanation fur It all la fear of Immi ysar
Go vera went Purhaxc Hnrw-s- .
i
felt as good as they do now. To
tude. Frequently thera la
There are few students of politics rratlon and fear of the mounted Po boadg sold and handled as provided territory tributary to Denver. With
will
do
Kanaaa
to
well
always hare a bottle ol
city.
June 4. Contain tan digesting even light food. Much menty section 1141. compiled law of the creating
it in th house. It Is good for all ths
who believe Vaa Ilutro could have lio. Had Ihev dared do it. the same
ning Parsons, purchasing quartermas- al trouble ensues,
a
western
of
it
market
nla
ss
It
h.rri
1117.
The receipts from th sal of ia expected (hat this entire output can ter for the United State army,
a sultabl remedy. First of all th ad- - family.
nkhii agamat nay. and m Wat Ideleetable gentlemen would have said bonds
Anyon wlshin ta make a trial (
ta b used for building a be diverted to Denver Instead of be- bought ttS horses here to be uvthas
,ven "at elderly peo thla remedy
in
instance. It la pretty safe to nay tha'doubtlfma rfMiroet th. ...ml
i
before buying It la the
h..i.
school bona aad equipment.
ing sent east to the New York and the army, cavalry and artillery, pay- ple should
not
us
.alts, cathartic regular way of
wisdom of the
rule waa thus appending npon lawlessness and
a druggist at fifty
pills or powders, waters
JEHUS ROMERO,
Maaaarhuaetts
1
any
or
ing
mllla,
textile
100.000
and
of
for them. The horaea
the. cents or on dollar a large bottle.
that
Vindicated.
Ignorance to keep them In power.
.1
M. U AL.BER8.
In time Denver may develop a manub sent along the southern bor- more violent Durcatlvx
(family
to
ar
aixe)
can have a aamnle bot
Aomethlnr like the conditions ef
men- we"
LEONARDO H UNI CX.
The stslement Is not overdrawn
facturing industry which can aupply der and to varloua port in Texas.
mild tle, sent to th horn free of ehsrgs
r..iJ,om'7
.......
tonic,
one
la
that
1144 confront the party now. The when w aay that It will take a long
l,
oy simply addressing Dr. W. B.
tha entire western country.
Aehaol Directors,
I
take and yet acts without griping.
present republican administration Is time for New Mexico to overcome the
MenticeUo.
Washington
The initial capitalisation of lias.
4s
mai ruia all these
III. Your name and address on a pos
not popular. Harrison died thlrty-o- n
14 Itw. WSaxar.
faaaa 0 Uearrup considers ample to start Results from Journal Want Ais
mallga effects of the present leglsla
and haa In addition tonic tal card
will do.
with. Thl will secure a sit and be
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tw ton SnsMM Bennsal AAA.
SWM.
sufficient for the erection of a fac
administration fell Inte the income,
tory and Its equipment. The ware.
tent hande of TrW. whe) made a botch There are real eymptoma that the HREE DEATHS FROM
noueet can he erected later, aa tha
Albuquerque Foundry
of things generally.
New Max tee legislature may do someMachine Ycrks-Ei:i- i:::rs.
L'::!:i:ist$
SUNSTROKE REPORTED bnaiaeas ex panda
If the republicans nominate Ranee thing yet. The in lata a e wtad by th
company
The
being
Is not
organised
velt they will have In the field a eonaiitutloa waa ra not providing for
Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
n a profit baala. Its dividend la
fiery, aggraeetee candidal much like session of sis Instead of ninety day.
Kan
t. Three to be limited to T per cent. Earnings
Francisco. June
the whigs had la Clay. The gem,
direct
connected to pump shafts; the ideal installadeaths froer. sunstroke trickled Into over this amount will be devoted to
era Is have a aaeuraiw ef eerceae
Th candidate for office all boewl the new todsy as aa aftermath of Improving the plant and the
tion;
output.
no
belts or gearing to cause trouble; the motor
against any candidal tha republicans! th primary, but It Woald b
th departtn heat wave. It waa nor- The company alao plan to operate on
might name. Their fight Is sb aphltl, thing terrible ta know what they real- - mal In fta a Fraactar todsy. but th a
g
above ground and under observation at a9 times.
basis with lta empoll at best. If they can have even a ly think of It.
still hung aver th Interior.
ploye.
Th only vertical motor aa tb market
Crocker-Wheel- er
quipped with satisfactory
the three deaths, tea were Ital
remote hop af winning, they must
A trackage business will b don
fhhorera.
tarmst bearing.
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Atterbary. head th company antll a warehouse bv
maa at Balnomiaat their strong
aatasfactloa
One thing Is clear, th gavel saaad at ef a surrev Chart
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swaan rwatiac, I row anal Rteel for RariMisa, (Ml Kngtsjew,
Mai Isksery.
ftartv for the Oakland competed. Under th storage and
timore, and that maa will pot t
e
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roaventtoa eaaaot be
Antiorh A EUstera railroad, died at transient rstea allowed by the railGet
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Many prominent Catholics throughout the country are thoroughly in

LEGAL NOTICE.

Rooms

LEGAL NOTICE

Last will and testament of Frank B.
Van Meter, deceased.
To Lora Ii. Van Meter, executrix and
devisee, and to alt whom It ma
concern:
- You are hereby notified that the alof
leged last will and testament
Frank B. Van Meter, late of the county of Bernalillo and state of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the probata court of the
county of Bernalillo, state or m
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
thereof, held on the zoth day of
and the day of the proving
Uh.
of said alleged last will and testi- ment was by order or the judge oi
court thereupon fixed for Monday, the
'
RANCHER DROWNS
Snd day of September. A. D.
of court tt II o'clock In the
term
IN SWOLLEN CflEEK forenoon of aald day.
r:t. nnrfrr mv hand and tha seal
tn day of My.
this court, this
of
Grand Junction. CoU June 4. Rob-- rt A. I).. 1111.
A. E. WALKER.
Fleming, well known rancher In
Probata Clerk.
Colorado, aged t years, resident of
:
June
My
Flatoan Canyoa for fourteen yeara,
fell into a creek early today while
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
a bridge, and was drowned.
Hie body eras discovered by the coun- REUABLR IRCnaA
rwramttnmra. wh were ea lour FOR
CASES and band nag
-- 4 bridge iewnerttoa.
The body bad
Repair-Inc- .
factory.
Trunk
Albuquerque
floated dova the swollen stream and
Bout Second.
Faona 42.
became lodged
Mad bank,

itt.

Jl

J!-S-

lt.

--

Sl

west ifinrui nvn.

S03

FOR SALE.

6t.; terms.

house, lot 100x148,
outbuildings, city water, near University; terms.
brick, modern,
14000
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
8 per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
residence; hot water heat, lot 7Sx
142 barns, chicken houses; close In;
11000

0"fc

per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN.
' FIRE INSURANCE.

FLEISCHER.

South Fourth Strert.
Ill
674.
Next to New Postofflce

Male.

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Phone SSI
S10 W. SUver
Mexican teamsters and
WANTED
laborers, $1.76. $2 and $2.26 a day;

waitresses; girl for housework
A good milker.
Matthew Dairy Co.. 1700
Fourth street.

Apply

WANTED

WANTED

work.

North

Female.
house-

Agents.

Women agents to handle
patented article that every woman
noeds. 100 per cent profit. Sells on
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency,
Douglas, Arizona.
AGENTS making $10

daily soiling
and
book
Disaster"
"Titanic
"Roosevelt and His Policies." Prices
$1.00 and $1.60; 60 per cent, commission; CO per cent to general agents;
freight paid; credit given; outfits
free. International Bible House, Dept.
P. Perry Bldg,., Philadelphia,

Positions.

would- - like
YOUNG man, age 22,
i work of any kind In or out of town,
with reference' Address Box" 10,
Journal office. '
.

'

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$1.26 PER VOHl inserting classified
ada In 2a leading papers tn th
tT. H. Send for list. The Daka Adver
Using Agency, 42 Main st.. Loe An

wrnnr-Geary Ht- roomKuhns
R.
PALE
C.
The
FOR
1

UK

must

n

12

-

hill

"Am huatnAM
Ii"""! .tnlM
""" sicaness.
sell account

C. C. .Stuhbe,

Belen, New Mexico, for

ii

lit uiiu a.
FOR SALE

K K A FT

Dental Burgeon.
Barnett Bldff. Phon

2,

Lumber and buildingo
material yara in mriving t!w
town. Doing good business. Rea
sons ror sale, oiner iniercnis u
my - time. Address J. -R.. Journal office.
Rooms with Board
FOR RENT
ROOM and board: ratee $1 per day.
1
Pnnth rtroeHwsv. Phon 14J.
FOR RENT Well ventilated rooma,
one block from Public IJbrary on
car line, with or without ; board. 124
:
South Edith.

Co.

n-lo-

Ranches.

acres, all
FOR RENT Ranch of
house,
wnder ditch, new
modern, and barn; 12 acres planted:
owner will miu special Inducements
tenants and give work during
ii -i- wiA IJS
per Vwr. til a. Walter.
1ntfr:
40

Miscellaneous.

FOR RENT

;

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

FOR SALE

Real

Estate.

A. G. BHORTEL,

D,

ML.

Practice Limited to TubereuloaU.
acre good land,
FOR SALE
14 W. Central At
adobe house and Hour $ to 11. 224
fenced and
Over Walton' Drug Stor.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Address John Stewart, Los
1- -2

Orlegos,

W.M. SHERIDAN, M.D.

N. M.

i

Two-stor-

7- -3

THAXT0N

CO.,

-

!.

Sawtelle & Hicks

run-abou-

m

-

DESK room for rent, with use of
nhone. Swsn- Really Co., 21 1r West
Gold.
.

Results from Journal Want Ads

t

high-grad-

203-21-

Kni-ins-

Lip-plt-

ry

--

V

3

.

at

--

im-he- ii

FOR RENT

T44

n.

WANTED

WANTED

DENTISTS.
UL

m

Girl for general
Strong's book store.

WANTED

avenue.

1621W

Practice Limited to
SALE Lots In Eastern addiHousekeeping rooms in FOR
tion; $100 each, $6 down and $5 a Genito Urinary
pungmow. t'none ltiuz w,
Diseases and
ave.
3
21
Gold
Metcalf,
W.
P.
month.
FOR KENT Lucga front room,
of
Diseases
the Skin.
f6r two or more
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS gentlemen. suitable
FOR SALE Houses.
476,
416 N. Second. Phoi-The Waasermann and Noguchl Tet
Salvarsan "406" Administered,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
2 16 West Cold
, State National Bank Building,
WILL HANDLE
for housekeeping; will take no sick
$500
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
fine W, Cntml Ave. Uuina
GEO,
E. WOODS. M. P.
DOWN
$100
AMERICAN HOTEL
FOR SALE
Physlolan and Burgeoa.
you
per
will
build
we
$26.00
month
2
Central
W.
503
Grant Building.
Rooms single, double or cnsulte. D) an Ideal Bungalow; you select your lot Phone. Offloe 1121; Reldnoe lKtfl
IIOMK REALTY CO.,
a
week.
day
or
Two corner Ibts ort North Eleventh
40il W. Central.
REASON AULU P1UCE8J- JOHEI'U 8. CIPPS. M. D
street, for only;$850.(X),
Suite 2. Whiting Bid.
ar&(
y
house,
brlek
worth $1,000.00 and
SALE
FOR
These lots
FOR RENT
Hour,
P. at
a. m., 4 p. m.,
enjoying
good business as boarding
are worthy of ytour attention.
Phone Offloe 1112; Re. 433.
'
Terms Cash.
and lodging; good orde.r; eusy terms.
FOR RENT opposite park,
1RH, Tl'IJj
BAKEM.
apartments, furnished or unfurnish- Object In selling, health reasons.,
Box 22, this office.
Speclii lists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
State National Bank Bldg.
Paul Teutsoh. 2, Grant building,
FOR SALE JiurgalTi; If tuken at
&
Phone SUA.
once, $400 cash, $20 a month, takes
FOR RENT Three rooms for
house on South Arno, one
Hecond
404
North
167.
W.
lUClHRDSOlw
Phone
E.
Ave.
W,
Gold
211
block from car line. Phone 185.
street
Physician and Surgeon.
and
24, Armljo building.
furnished
Suit
FOR RENT Modern
SALE
Miscellaneous. Residence phone
FOR
or
rooms, week
housekeeping
234; Office phon 134.
Westminster. Phon. inTS
month.
General Contractor.
Good buggy oitup. W. II. PATTERSON, M.
BALK
FOR
We are in position- to do any and FOR RENT Six rooms, modern
622 E. Central Ave.
Disease of Women and Obstetric
all kinds of shop and repair work
apartment, gas range, sleeping
spring Kent Bldg.
HALE Camp outfit,
FOK
and guarantee that ' our prices and porch; also modern
cottage,
Phon 1133.
16U1
tent,
wagon,
ela.
harness,
work will pleasa fou. ,
trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W. Went Mountain roud.
shade
SOLOMON
BURTON,
M. Dq
I
Phone 610, Office 211 WGold Ave. Anson,' $14 N. 6th St
Physician and Burgeon.
or rent
TYPEWRITERS for al
Barnett Bid.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 221 W. Suit 3
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry.
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
Gold avenue. Phono 144.
FOSAXEAtew'h
new porch awnliiHs,
FOR RENT Cheap, 2 room . house FOIt HALE Two Savoy
South High.
Apply
barber shop.
and
biff yard
convenience
modern
MISS JESSIE M. BAKER,
FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and 708 West Silver.
SALE Cheap, Good Wlnton
FOR
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse'
harness. Apply Fell M. tester.
t,
body,
touring
car
with
Treatment At Tour Home,
furnished
RENT Three-rooFOR SALE Team, harness, wagon FOR
A bargain for aomeone. R. L. Dod-so116 N. Hill St
Phone 1633J.
house. (14 N. Eighth St.
bu ggy and two colts. 406 S. First
Cycle A Arm Co.
Albuquerque
tent houso
R6CKS, II FOIl RENT Three-rooWHITE PLYMOUTH
Folt SALE rGood buggy and huriicn,
ACCOUNTANTS
fiirnlHhed. 1018 South Walt nr.
eggs for $1. H. H. Harris, 610 S,
KB
likyclo,
bIho Columbia lady'
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath. model,
Edith. Phone 783. "
Arno,
423 South
,
well furnished, all modern conven
1L V. KORERTSON CO.MPANY
FOR SALE A good cow. Mat hew iences, to responsible parties only,, 112
Accountants,
FOR SALE Cheap. Navajo hliinkets,
and
Auditors
Dairy.
N. Sixth Ct.
Systemlser.
1,200 pounds to pick from. 1210 8,
FOR SALE Good twin f horses, FOR RENT Three rooms and sleep Broadway.
Albuquerque, N. It,
Amarlllo, Texas.
must
saddle;
In
good
drive,
or
work
Box 470.
box ii.
papered, and
Ing norch." newly
go quick. 821 Squth Walter. Phone
hauling
once.
SALE
At
FOR
Ore
painted; no sick. Call 1008 North
1109.
4
12 horses,
cotislBtlng
of
outfit,
DRESSMAKING.
Second street.
wagons, harness, blacksmith outfit,
FOR SALE Good 1,100 lb. horse,
Two-roobuttlfurnished
RENT
doing
Grannls
monthly
present
at
etc.,
a
FOR
at
Call
ride or drive.
Mrs. M. T. MclAtighlln,
cottage, with screen porch, within nosa of $1,000.00
hauling ore from
Riding School, 114 Wnwt Silver.
PAKIXRS.
DIISMKIN1
S, mines to Kelly- switch. Must be sold
210
Apply
2 blocks of car line.
Santa Fe Tullur Shop,
FOR BALE Gentle horse, buggy, Walter.
K.
estate,
soon
to
Lewis,
A.
R.
settle
216 8. First.
Phone 1002.
harness, saddle; 3 oleander trees,
Furnished cottage; C. Lewis, administrators, Kelly, N. M.
FOR RENT
Call 214 N. Seventh. Phone 20.
sleeping porch, $12.60. 1204 South
Belgian
e
MANICURIST.
FOR SALE SIX
Edith.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
hares, 2 bucks, 4 does. P. O. Box
Five-roomodern
FOR RENT
Mrs. C. O. Kite. Telephon 1221,
167.
genbungalow, well furnished In fine WANTED House building and
eral job work. Barton Keller. 614 N. 4th Bb
FOR SALE Home, buggy td har- location. Call at No. 1224 West Cen
ness. J.D. Clark. Phone 16J. U. N. M. trsl avenue.
Phone 1222W.
NOW IS THE SEASON TO CURJE
SALE Acclimated Missouri FOR RENT Five-roobrick, bath, WANTED A horse for It
keep
FOR
YOUR RIIKIMATIS.L
gas range, completely furnished.
through the summer. W. II. Gee,
Mammoth Jacks. 3 years old and
Psssenger for th fm
WANTED
nnwarita. t.ion to 21.600 each. It takes Close in. Summer rate. Inquire The University.
ous hot sprlnss of Jemcx, N. M. Tha
- tn two veara to acclimate Leader,
fmm
1
W. Central.
stage
or
or
For
Albuquerque P. O. dally
Jnmfli
Hulnhnr
leaves
Jacks brought from tha states. James FOR RENT 414 8. Third St, brick any
Sundays at 6 a. m. For rate
other place In New Mexico engage except
D. Hand, Los Alamos. N. M.
T room, modern, acreened porches,
any other Information call either
Garcia' horses or spring wag. or
to
Phon 1204W or 768 or writ
FOR SALE Fifty yearling Plymouth sleeping porch, window shade, range Hliuon
T?nlra hens. J. W. Park's world's nd water paid. Inquire Mr. Tllton- - ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North Oavlno Garcia, Prop., P. O. Bog 14,
Albuquerque, N. M.
champion layers; fifty small chickens Bosh. 1011 N. Fourth BU or Otto Arno,
and houses. Falrvlew Chicken Rsnc h. Dleckmann.
tinting, screen
Painting,
WANTED
t.
near Falrvitw Cemetery, or E. C.
work, neatly dona at ressnnaois
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
prlre and short notice. Hox 18. city.
Box 48.
PERSONAL
sewing
carriage:
or
Dressmaking
WANTED
tire
Rubber
SALE
FOR
mare, weight LADIES $1,000 reward; I positively
by the day. Corner 2rd and McKin- ttrness; en"
guarantee my great
auccessrui ley. Phone 1464W.
1360 lbs.: work single or double,
monthly" remedy: safely relieves
Wright's Curio Store. Third and Gold. .Am
nf tha ion it rut most obstinate.
stallion, welgnt
Two
for abnormal cases In three to five days: WANTED
EXTRA fine horse ami buggyApj.iy
1,200 lb. Coach preferred.
bout
price ressonable.
aale;
no harm, pain or interference witn Rtate age. weight and breed. P. T.
120 8 Walter fit. or phone 614 and 2. work; mall $1.60. Double Ktrcngtn Iinenran, upt Pueblo Indian Agency.
Ada M. PHtnr12.00. Dr. F. T. Bouthlngton Remedy
Effective January 2, IBlf,
Co., Kansas City, Mo.
THEY lay. they win, they pay. Won
W. A. CJOFF
Westboaad.
fair,
state
at
second
one
firsts,
four
CARPET CLKAXINO.
Arrived Depart
FOR SALE
Furniture.
1211. R. C. R. I- - Rd, Mottled
(OS K. CVntral Are.
Mi,
Phon
1
Cal
No.
Cxpia ... t:80p S:13
and It P. Rocks. Eggs and
No. 2, Cat. Limited ...14:66a 11:86a
212
FOR SALE First ciss piano
chicks for sale. L B. Thomas. T.
Exp ..l:14p 11:363
No, 1 Mex.-C111, 717 East Ilascldlne
WANTED To Trade.
N. 4th 8t Phon 1482-No. 3 Cat Fast Mall . .ll:IOp 12:44
13 D Lux Thursday
No.
from the
EGGS Fon HATCHING
:4Sa
only
3:31a
MEDICAL
room home In Riv
Good modern
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 12.
EaMho-B- d.
near
Albu
221
for
ranch
Roeks;
Cat,.
erside.
Barred
MInorcas,
Black
iu,w i t--i .
urKr.i.r of cox
2:6lp
No. I Tear. Exp,
egg record; Single Comb Leghorn,
.. iMwilflnl - et- n ri r K - querque.
ni, i
:33p
$.86
No. 4 Limited
Reds,
Single
R.
I.
Comb
Ab
Ron and
less v.lue to tulwrrulsr sufferer.
T:34p
of
4
3
Exp.
No,
,
and
Te
I:ip
home
F.at
Suburban
yTi-rOrpingns
Buff
Rocks,
r.
solutely
i
free,
Plymouth
White
one mil from Santa Cru. No. 13 Overland Kxn. . 3:34a S:3i
ton and Black Langehans. All choice ipternstlnnslBwnk PM.. - AneMe. rrchard
modern horn In Albuquer- No, 23 De Luxe Wednes
for
Cat,
welcome.
always
Vlnltors
healthy.
:13
and
3:43
day nty
que.
LOST.
Inspection solicited. Phone 1228R.
13 Paso Trakaav
AlbuquerOld
Ranch,
Poultry
Ideal
farta No. 343 Mex. Exp
rtna hundred and sixty-aer- e
1I:I3
LOST la or about Old Town, my In
que. 4:33
E.tancla valley for Albuquerque No, 816 El Peso Pas.
saddle. Return to Imnald
Chi. 3:33a
No, 813 K. C
property.
Floral
opposite
Centtal.
West
narrow.
3:33p
ChL
K.
C.
No. 313
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
Company end receive reward.
Roawril. Cl-o- Mi Am
u-of
pa
merchandise
A
Buy.
TVIllVillT ntLLBOB
WANTED To
IHT
No. 311 Peoo Tat Bsa. ......T:
containing embroidery and hose.
Ins Sept 14. No profession offers
Na. SIS Abaj Bap... .3:11
c l somewhere
down town. Finder leave
aual opprtui,r- - Market fr-- a.
t
P. J. JOHNSON, Agcai
St.
Keane. Pre, Itll
at The Journal office.
J
Francisco.
m

HELP WANTED

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc, bored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,, lilt. J.
Improve- The Security Warehouse
truant Cn
OfflnA. Rnnmi 1 .nd 4. Room
Grant block. Third street and Central

Jk.i-drer- a.

brtchi" modern, hard$1200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash,, balance I

Phone

Central.
FOR RENT

W.

brick, modern, corner,
12600
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close In.
modern bungalow, lot
$3700
71x160, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
frame real- $4000
N, 4th.
- dence, modern, lot 76x142.

A.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
ern; no sick. Apply 602H W Central.
rooms. Rio
FOR RENT Modern
Grande Hotel. 612 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod':
ern. 212 S. Walter St
FOR RENT Nicely furnished fronl
room with board, home cooking.
202 N. Edith.
FOK REN'.' Two furnished rooms.
420 Bantu "V,
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 622

Cromw.il Bulldlas
OfllO
Phoae
J

ls-17- -1

Phon
Re.
1172.

STORAGE.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

AT THIS.

MONEY TO LOAN
viiAiins. nrirans. horses.
rt i furniture
j wagons
and other chattels; also on
AS
nlnrfotf anri IvarnhnuM r&CelDtS!
low as 110.00 and as high as $180.09.
modrn house in first
A
strictly
and
quickly
made
Loans are
private. Time one month to on year
only
three blocks from
condition
class
posgiven. Goods to remain In your
session. Our rates are reasonable. depot. This Is the best bargain In
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all Albuquerque for $2,600.
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO., ,
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant llulldlng.

gela. or

vice-rect-

LOOK

six-roo- m

resolution of thanks from the Dona
Ana county good roads delegation,
which was ordered spread upon the
journal.
House Bill 102, by Speaker Eaca, to
regulate elections and nominations of
candidates for public office, was taken
up for third reading, and over the
objection of Mr. Blanchard, who said
that It was inconsistent with the primary bill passed Monday night, was
passed by a vote of 33 to 9.
House Bill 103, also by Speaker
Eaca, relating to the regulation of
elections, was passed by a vote of 44
to 0.
House Bill 86, providing for the
punishment for unluwful practice of
law, was passed by a vote of 42 to 1.
Houso Bill 257, providing for
hv thn stnte in the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the battle
Df Gettysburg, was paused by a vote

I

w- -

"
LEWIS

WILSON

Attorneys-at-La-

.

sympathy with the scout movement.
Monsignor Thomas J. Shahan, D. D.,
president of the Catholic University
of Washington, and the Rt, Rev. Geo.
A. Dougherty,'
of that
have expressed themselves
to James E. Wert, ehlef scout executive of the Boy Scouts of America,
as In thorough sympathy with the
Boy gcouta movement. Fcstus J.
Wade,
banker, and Judge Daniel O.
Taylor, both of BU. Louis, Mo., are
enthusiastic supporters of the scout
movement. In Washington, In Tulsa,
Okla, In Kearney. N. J- - In St. Louis
nd in many other cities there are
troops of Catholic Hoy Scouts.

attorneys.

ii

New York, June 4. His eminence,
the Boy
Cardinal Farley, approve
Scouts of America and the forming
of boy scout troops In parishes of the
Roman Catholic church. These troops
will be known as the Catholic Boy
Scouts of America and will be under
the direct supervision of a priest or a
Catholic layman. After a careful Investigation of the principles of the
Boy Scout movement and after receiving reports from Roman Catholics throughout the country who have
been actively interested In the , Eoy
Scout work for more than a year,
Cardinal Farley became convinced
that the scout movement can be
utilized in a most effective manner in
developing hnvi. His emuhatlc an nouncement in favor of the move'
ment already has given incentive to . of 35 to 0.
Ilonan Joint Memorial No. 30. askof troops of boy scouts
the . formation
..
. i ( ,i :
tVlA
W
111
Mil uuo"" inff congress to make an approprla- IIIM! 1H D ihAif,hniit
Hlo
country.
tlun for the improVvmont of
so
.Though hitherto, esme Uainoiic r GranQe, , was passe. by a vote
ODOOSed
tO the to A,
r
nrtnflti hnvA tlAAn
House Bill 224, relative to communmovement and have discouraged
Catholic boys from joining they grad-uaii- v ity land grant:!, was passed by, a vote
Hum come to see that the of 28 to.08.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill 82.
great principles of the Boy Scouts
that Senator Walton's bill creating proporganization are
boys of all creeds can take up new erty in dogs, cats and domesticated
activities and apply them in accord- fowls, brought on more or less
Mr. Clancy declared
ance with the teachings of their own
church. They also have come to see that if the bill had come up for
that there Is no effort to keep from passage a few days earlier he Would
authority In the organization men have voted against It, because' a cat
who are Catholics, but that the aim , in his neighborhood had been giving
lB to get behind the movement men him considerable trouble by keeping
him awaka at nieht. but inasmuch as
of all creeds and all professions,
poisoned, his objecThe cardinal's Ideas of the scout the cat had beenwere
removed and he
movement are expressed by Monsig-no- r tions to the bill
Hayes, secretary to the cardinal, voted in favor of it Corporation
was
who said: "It Is correct that the car- Commissioner .Hugh H. Williams
hall and th
dinal has approved of the formation ulttlnir in tha nwr of the name
on the
clerk called his
of divisions of the Boy Scouts within reading
responded with an
the parishes of his diocese so long as rolLj Mr. Williams
the movement Is under proper Catho- enthusiastic "aye.adjourned until 10
The house
lic auspices. That Is the whole
thing. Victor F. Ridder, son of Her- o'clock tomorrow, morning.
man Rldder, has been much InterA Card
ested In the movement and has exThl i. tn -- Prtifv that Foley's Honey
plained to his eminence, who had
Compound
does not contain
Tar
and
conno objection to it so long as it is
any opiates, and naou forming uruns,
ducted under proper auspices. If or any ingredients that could posthese boys are going camping in the sibly harm Its users. On the contrary,
woods we think we should have its great healing ana soothing qualisomething to say about It, and that ties make it a real remedy for coughs,
irritations of the throat,
their church should follow them. The colds and lunis.
The centime is In a
rhMi and
movement Is a very big one."
yellow package. Ask for Foley's
was
cardinal
the
The approval of
Honey and Tar Compound and accept
secured on a condition he requested, no substitute. J. ti. u itieuy wu.
ascouncil
which the New York
sented to, viz: that there be a Catho- COUNT TISZA USES
lic division of the Boy Scouts and that
all parish branches within his JurisGAVEL SUCCESSFULLY
Catholic
diction, prefix the title
division before their official designation. Thus the branch or troop In
Budapext,' Hungary, June 4. The
course of formation within the Cathe- deadlock In parliament was broken
dral parish Is to be known as Cathe- - today by Count Tlsza, the new presidral Troop, Catholic Division of .the dent of the lower chamber, who so
Boy Scouts of America. . Each troop successfully dragooned the noisy opor branch is to be under the immeposition that the government was
diate direction of the pastor or some able to carry Its defense bill through
one designated by them who shall be all stages at a single sitting.
Informed of the progress ofsthe movement and be consulted from time to
- M

CARDS

-

SENATE'S ATTEMPT TO
OF
FORCE
After Making Thorough InvesFALL IS UNSUCCESSFUL
tigation of Principles of
American Movement He is
Arranging to Extend It,

V.
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Crcscznt Ifcrclvere Company
at

A GOOD RfCO
A Kodak picture la the
rd you can keep ef

v cithm.

srXXEK
Nothing- - omitted.

Pcp:y

lea Crecn.

At All Leading Fountains.

OCTI.HG

lt

TIMES

tout

Matthew's Velvet Cream
numoxm orders, as.
iHMIMIMHIHMMIMMMIMII
IMHMIII

I

Two Spans of New Structure at
Barelas Swept Into Torrent at'
9 OTIock, After Piers Had SflRlriERS
Settled to Water's Edge.

IMIMMMMIIHMII
Silverware Couponjin Every Sack of
Ml

Aers'

EMPRESS FLOUR

Kodak...

Charles IIfeld Co.
ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

Good Potato

DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

STRONG'S

Book
Store
Yor

SANTA ROSA

Money Rack tt Toe)
Want It."

i

PROG

i

FOR ROSWELL IS

mm

do your developing and printing.

Wholesalers of Everything

US

. ..MM

to M5.fi
Brownie.. . ...Sl.00 to S13.00
Prrmni, . . ...31.50 to S26.60
Will loan you a Kodak and we

away this
summer

If you go

r

OUT BRIDGE

Every detail
the children

complete. Then
Kodak with a Brownie.

r44

Ed Ca

OWE- -

their buying at Ialeta, or to around
by the other bridge at Alameda.
Numerous sightseers were down last
night to lock at the break, de? pite the 1
late hour, and more will go toaay.
Although the end remaining: span la
somewhat shaky, it is expected that
this will not co out. the pi'-which
support It being beyond the most A
rapid current
f the
"..
depth of the channel which the river
cut for Itself along the wet bank
may be gained from the fact that the
spans, about tweoiy feet in width, are
almost ubmergd in the water. Part
of this, rf roorx. it due to their settling in
the asm! and mud at the
bottom, rut moet t it Is water.
The rem of tbe bridjr,; is believed
safe.

'

Obstruction Caused by Fallen
Sections is Expected to Throw
Current Still Further West Interesting Stunts for Annward Than at Present
iversary Pilgrimage to Pecos
Valley June 10 Are Sched
After ten days of strenuous battle
uled in Interesting Document.

be sure you have the kind of clothes that your friends
will
in

be proud of. . You may as well be a credit to the town

the way you look as well as in the way you behave.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are the kind you want for that.

You look

after

the conduct, and we'll see that your clothes are right.

iSiraoira... Stern

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

with tho torrent or the Kio Grande In
of Topeka, are visiting rail flood, the handsome new bridge at
of Eullut Abyad Temple,
road officials In the city,
Barelas last night succumbed to the I The nobles
A. A. ). N. M. H., have announced
H. M. Dougherty, an attorney of currents Insistent drag at Its west-- 1
what tlreir official itinerary will be
Socorro, apent last night In the city I ward piers, and two spans of the when
thev ffn tn ftnawell. Jlina IS to
oo bm way to the capital.
structure fell Into the water. Com- - celebrate the twenty-fift- h
anniversary
A marriage license was issued yes mcnlcatlon with th, west bank of the of ,ne tounSSng ot thelr ,emple. The
terday to Lena P. McCrary and Carl I river l compleUly cut off at this point I Droam
contained in an intrMtine
I for the first time in years, and what Is fo,de- - and ,, r,rinted in red In rder
D. Scott, both of this city.
me river is Deing oj- - that ,ne noVices may be sufflciently
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Stackhouse, of I "'"r
San Antonio, arrived last night to I vertea towara the west again, just as lmpreaed with the terrific
ordeal
It wag year ago. It Is hoped that it through which they are to pass,
spend a few days In the city.
will
running
content
with
itself
program
is as follows:
The
Professor Dl Mauro, a well known
h f,nd ? ,.ho bf,df.e' h.ow"
violinist,
leaves today for Jemes hf??
The pilgrimage of Ballut Abyad
ever,
Us
and
not
to
return
Springs, for a visit of several weeks.
Temple, A. A. O. N. M- - 8.. of Alba
nel of fifty years ago, when It ran querque.
New Mexico.
Avery Turner, general superinten far to the westward of lis present
oasis of Itoswell, desert of
dent of the western lines of the San- - course. Such a course now would in
. To the
la Fa, is a business visitor In Albu-- I undate many amall ranches and New Mexico, to celebrate the Twenty-fift- h
anniversary of the temple on
qtierque.
farms, and would cause Immense loss Tuesday,
June 11, 112, and by your
Scott Grimes, a railway mail clerk. to the people living there.
assist in commemorating this
with headquarters In Albuquerque, has I The river has been hlgn
for
in true Arabic
gone to Los Angeles for a month's va
uaa paai, uui ai me nine oi me ais- - l e, vrwAA
cation.
BuxinoH meeting at Masonic tern
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith arelbeen much lower than the highest
pie. K( swell, K. M., June 10th, mi.
I
visitors irom insir noma at eocorro. I ooint reached this vnr. It la
Time 4 p. m., sharp.
l Uirlt V of the Rio Onndt. howaver
air. uriLiun la ui.inci aiioi.irjr
reception
ball will be held at
I
hla district.
that tha rlvar annum at I a. at urn tnnrh theA club roomsand
of the Masonic temple.
A marriage license was Issued yes-- 1 In falling as It does in rising, and it
10th, 1912. at 8:30 p. m., to
terday to Reginald H. Mackenzie, of I is due to this that the bridge, after June
which
ladies are moat cordially
this city, and Anne B. Stewart, of I withstanding the weight of water and invited, the
when accompanied by a noble
Cooper,

divan wishes to end the year with
membership of seven hundred, and we
can accomplish this with your, assist
ance.
Our live nobles In the Pecos valley
assure us of a hot time so get out your
fes, spike tail and red and white card
and go along with us. Remember the
date, June 10 and 11, 1912, and until
have been hard to get, but
we get through.
AH petitions for this session must
tndertakere and Umbaimera.
we have lust received
Prompt service Day or Night.
be in the hands of Recorder Braun
Teiepttone 7. KnrfdenoalM.
Masonic temple, together with 150, by
fttrong Blk, Copper and Keoond.
4 pee em, Monday, June 10, 1112. He
some by express that
will be at the N. M. M. I. gymnasium
on Tuesday, June 11, 1112, at S p. m.,
1M WEST GOLD AVENUE.
have a pretty good taste.
for the purpose of receiving more pe
titions and balloting thereon as per
In the event that you should
special dispensation granted by lrn
Ask .boot our IS tsawh (Vinnon
not receive your morning paper,
perlal Potentate .Hon. William J. Cun Books.
telephone UKTANTU
Vou'U alwaya have the rlahl
MEH- purpose.
ningham,
May
for
this
Allah
change for the delivery man.
KENOEHS, giving your name
protect
him!
and eddreee and the paper will
Here ara some gems from the pro
b delivered by a apecial mat-gram:
senger. Phone SOI or 102.
Sugar, IS lbs,
11.00
Risk Is the salt of life.
Em peon Kraut, 3 lbs....
10c
13.00 Reward 46.00.
No asbestos underwear.
The above reward will be paid
10a
Take everything that Is given you Solitaire 'Kidney Beans, 3 lbs
for the arrest end conviction of
except advice.
Shield Brand Ham. lb....
16o
anyone caught stealing copies
If you are married, when you leave Picnic Hams, lb
13c
of the Morning Journal from
home, tell your wife we have nobles Best Creamery
the doorways of subscribers.
Butter, lb.
100
(nice
fellows)
who
single,
are
if
and
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
California Ripe Olives, pints
16o
I etc.. etc. Th
Five thousand sacks were shipped o long at last gave way.
novices nd their ladies we don't send you back, we'll send
Quarts
30o
last nignt to eanta re eiorexeeperi tfnortly after 7 o'clock last night, tare especially Invited, thereby paving some one just as good, or better.
Gallon
11.00
square
We will try to give you
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Flack, at Han Marcial, for use along I the Piers at tha west end of the I the wav of meetina-- vour tormentors deal, but we are positively asure we Lard,
HOUER H. WARD, Mgr.
..3a, 43c; 5s. 73c; 10s, 11.40
me river,
neeaea.
oriage, wnicn had Been settling slowly I of tomorrow and to aet acaualnted.
Cottolene, ..medium, 00c; large, 11.45
A regular meeting of the Fraternal I
several oays, almost Imperceptibly I Grand street parade, June the llth will give you a great deal.
Ill Matbto Am. rfaoM MC
me last two days, began to settlei9i2, starts from Masonic temple at
Mystic Clrcla will be held tonight.
Beechnut Peanut Butter, amall . . . 100
WEATHER RETORT.
,
running
'
Hot
uy
water
o
all th. time.
tnese nad 10:30 a. in.
clock
class will be initiated ana refresh I rapiaiy.
Medium, 16c; large, 25c,
Craige
Summer
ratea.
hotel.
edge,
and then
For th. twenty. fnne knar atiAIng ments will be served. A Craig. W. R, (reached the water's
Novices must report at temple, with
Kingsfnrd's Silver Gloss and Corn
i t ooioea reateraar evening.
i i
Henry Everitt, a traction company I
,.ear conscience, at 9 a. m., sharp.
,
"r"1,!"' s.roers
Starch, 1 lb.
9o
' DeHcate flavor retained from garden
Msilmum temperature, II degrees; magnate from Cleveland,
j ne iuruu-- i
Ohio, passed I
""" "
Noble Nathan Jaffa, marshal ol
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Salmon, tall cans, .....
Pink
12a
minimum, tt; range, 44. Temperature through here
spans
i ptJ.arte a)wBtea by Noble
to vMcnp, C A. Ceylon tot. C. A.
water soon mrunt ine
irom
No, i, l
night
on
bat
McCain
Joe
st p. m.. yesterdsy, 12. South wind, bound for the orand canyon andl11" Muiiona, una toppiea u mm ,) others,
Coffee Douse, COS 8. Second street. '
Welch's Grape Juice, qts.
..33o
Abstracts, Fir Insurance,
partly cloudy.
aoum
us
original
7 bsrs Crystal White Soap
I 'e c.muuei. JU
oi
S5c
rasadena,
report
requested
to
to
are
xovlcea
"
Chrtl anginas ring. Surety Bond
"
sxLa.
E
WATER TAX DCE AlfD
I the recorder and the local medical ex
cans
II. D, Edmond, traveling In the Prt- - I
I
S3c
Ham
Potted
Heal Estate and Loan.
WEATHER FORECAST.
COAT
OFFICE
OF WATER
- Fancy Silver Prunes, lb.
" ""
lamining lioard at the temple Irame 114 W. GOLD. vate car, Pilgrim, of the Pullman com-- 1
13c
Wwti 111. Booms A I Stem BMC
m two spans, turned up as they I dlately after parade,
pany, passed through here yesterday!
Tall can Chile con Carne .....10c
Washington, June 4. New Mexico, fternoon
orm most cRective obstruction!
on No. 2. bound for the east!
session will be held st
Ceremonial
Tha awellest turnouts and cabs In Fancy Cooked Lunch Tongue,
West Texas and ArUonaOeneraMy
I to the water, and are likely to catch I the gymnasium. N. M. M. I., on June
a California visit.
th city are at Trimble's. 113 North
Wednesday and Thursday; not after
200
fair
ft lb. cans
I
floating
4
orirtwood
and
v.
brush
sharp.
nee
em
small
at
vt
112.
t,.hn.inn
hn
Mr.
inluth.
mniinM.
HAIRORESSING
Second street. Phone 3.
much change in temperature.
lbs. Mexican Beans
I
ISo
,re4m- thus becoming still
th
morel
a
I
cere
faith
Tours
in
for
successful
yesterday
Metropolitan
hotel,
left
the
u
Large six. Post Toasties
n obstruction, tnis wsi nignt was moniai.
IS Ho
Maakwrtnc Switches Mad. and Dyed.
IV. Commit, Osteopath, 6, stern bide. for Colorsdo Springs and Denver, already turning thewater
Try
Whole lry Milk for mak Van Camp's Hominy,
toward
the
PAUL
TEUT8CII.
can ...10c
and
will
CREAMS
relatives
ASD
MAIUSKIJiO
where
she
visit
ing
cream.
ice
west bunk even more than It had been
Fall directions on Baker's
Dr. 8ebwemker, Osteopath. Tel. TIT friends for several weeks.
Illustrious Potentate,
POWDERS.
33c
Chocolate
Ui. can. Try II
the past weeks, and It Is expected Wo hope so,
Attorney Italph Easley, of Santa Fe,
rlu.a In n.rllmnnlB.v drill r f In
Th.
Heins Baked Beans, Tomato Sauce 1 1
4
portion,
a
that
least,
em
of
at
the
is here for a brief business visit.
Harry
Noble
URSTCLAY,
Uraun.
Recorder.
the Woman's club, will meet this aft bankment that forms the approach
Helnx Baked Beans, large cans ,.23o
Noble W. W. Phillips, Assistant
Dutoliemt of Cohnaoght III.
ernoon at the home of Mrs. R. W. will be, swept away.
A bran Abeytta, of Hocorro, la a busOpposite Poetofftce),
this occurs,
Itecorder.
Montreal, June 4. The Duchess of Wadding Breakfast Coffee
30c
iness visitor In the city for a few days. Cannon,' IK Houth Arno street, at 1 there is a likelihood If
that the river
The official call for the gathering Is Connaught wa brought to this city Kuner'a Pork and Beans, lba, ...100
o'clock.
,A1I those Interested are urgI
will revert to the channel In which It as follows
W. J. Keeney snd wife, of Clovls, ed to attend.
tonight on a special train from Que Airship
S l'So
Standard Corn
were visitors in Albuquerque
bec and was removed to the Royal
" J" Lun",a- dromedary,
The
historic
the
sacred
H, Oberholtzer and son have
Z
f
Mrs.
.?
W.
Mill
Co.
&
Lumber
Chicago
erably further west than the present goatf Maud anJ the ell.phant naV9 Victoria hospital. Her Illness has been Shredded Wheat Biscuit
lie
gone east for an extended visit with
10c
""u,u
. 7,
broken down the barrier, and are on diagnosed as peritonitis, but its seri- National Oats, 2s
Mrs. Caroline Holmqulst left yceter- her parents st Bristol. Ind. Before re- - ,
. , i
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
a
a
I their Wav
In th.i
dny for Milwaukee, where ahe will turning, she will make some brief vls-ls- it
nf TriKWll ousness has not been determined.
"... Ilia1 "Uyear
I lbs. National Oats ...S3o and 30c
General Planing Mill.
river tnis
reached tne Alwut forty unrcgenerates livlns In
a son.
Ihu wiih friends and relatives In south- lie
Swift Premium Bacon, per lh... 35c
I
highest
point
it
ever
touched,
a
had
valley
of
detsert
the
the
have xot Try a Journal Want Ad, Results Swift Premium Ham, per lb.
Pecos
Max P. Kempenb h, of Perslta, Is ,rn Michigan and at Chicago.
,
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. spending
,...llo
mark of four and a half feet above I the "8hrinc Fever' and are tearlnx
.
. M
,
,
a day or bo In this city on
r- Calif. Sylman Olive Oil. tt pints.
mean
was
low
mnrK.
water
at
This
us
wanting
in
to
holes
come
air.
the
buslniss aflnlrs.
28c; pints, S3c quarts, SSc
turned last night from D s Moines. a tlmo when warnings had been sent I to them. Alas. alas, thev knw not
II. ft. Martin. Hants Fe claim agent Iowa, where they had been attending I ou.
38o
Imported Olive Oil. Vi pint
to reach three what thejf arc clamoring for. but
it WH.
The beet saddle horaea to be had In
UGIIOI
uev. iiuayun and a half feet above this mark. It llity will.
the city are et W. U Trimbles, 111 from winsiow, is in Albuquurque, nav ina tiapiisi convention,
Imported
55c
Olive
Oil.
pint
prsver
tonlKht,
meeting
ng arrived yasterduy.
will lead in
remained noar this stage for several
Knh Rwnp atre.t. Phone I. .
Now hecd. Nobles!
Don't leave It
Maraschino Cherries, pint ......45c
mill give a report of the conven days, but until Monday night had
J. A. Con ley, of Baton, nnd S. V, snd
for a few to fig up the novices, each
lion.
Mondar. Jttne 10. at 2:10 v. m.. 1 Beechnut Bacon --, .,
...,18a
been falling. At that time the stream noble should feel
interest enough to will sell at auction the beautiful little Beechnut Sliced
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Because ot tho failure of the com rose about four Inches, but receded go out and find one poor lonesome residence.
Beet medium ...ISO
1117 8. Arno street.
Four
plaining witness to appear In Jus somewhat yesterday, end it was novice, get his petition and
Beechnut Sliced Bacon, large ....SOc
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